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A Fraternity Audit of Experience
By Dr. Henry M. Wriston

President of Lawrence College
President of Association of American Colleges

Trustee of Carnegie Foundation for
Advancement of Teaching

{A. most unusual address delivered at the
1935 session of the National Interfraternity
Conference).

I come as a kind of ambassador to interpret
you to yourselves and to each other and

to the colleges. It is like the Bishop of Bir
mingham, who on one occasion was making a

speech to a group of railroad men in Eng
land. He said, "You have done a wonderful
thing. You have gotten four nationalities to

understand each other : an Englishman who
loves his Bible and his beer; the Scotchman
who keeps the Sabbath and anything else he
can lay his hands on ; the Welshman who
prays on Sunday and on his neighbors the
rest of the week ; and the Irishman who
doesn't know what he wants, but will never

be happy until he gets it."

Now, they had lived together a long while,
and yet had great difficulty in understanding
each other, and you and the colleges have
lived together a long while, and yet you
seem to have some difficulty in understanding
each other.
This is an old problem. In 1879 in the first

edition of Baird's Manual of College Fratern
ities, there was an article entitled, "The Col
lege Fraternities, Have They a Right to

Live?" The answer was a feeble "yes." This
year Ernest Martin Hopkins said that during
50 years the fraternity has failed "to remain
articulated with college life."
And another New England president who

remarked that his college had nothing to

learn from the experience of others was

quoted in the press as saying that the national
connection has no benefit for the fraternities

upon the campus.
I suggest that all problems of real magni

tude, and the fraternity problem is a problem
of magnitude, are not solved in five minutes.

They have to be solved through the years bit

by bit, and the less biting the better, but they
are solved that way.

So I come before you this morning with no

cure for all these troubles, but I want to sug
gest a device to you, a device which is old
yet new.

Mr. Henry James, a trustee of the Carnegie
Corporation, recently coined a phrase which
I am going to take over. He said we ought
to have "an audit of experience." It is a kind
of self-survey which is extraordinarily frank.
I suggest that the fraternities and colleges

might unite in drawing up a kind of balance
sheet of the whole fraternity experience, and
it might reveal the extent and the content of
your capital. It would show whether that
capital was unimpaired and whether you had
reserves and surpluses and profits that have
been tucked away through the years to take
care of the lean period. Or it might show
whether deficits and depreciation have eaten

up your capital and that you are now bank
rupt. And it should be just as impartial, as

realistic, as cold-blooded, and as effective in
applying any techniques that are applicable
as would be an audit of fiscal matters.
The first thing I think that ought to be

spoken of in such an audit would be the hous
ing situation. Insofar as the colleges are

paying any attention to housing of the stud
ents they come about SO years later, and that
is a long start which the fraternities have,
and, knowing what I do about college finance,
the colleges are not going to catch up with
the fraternities over a considerable period of
years.
The colleges, of course, are waking up to

the fact which the fraternities knew, not con
sciously but unconsciously, that education is
not merely a matter of a classroom and of
the curriculum, but the colleges long resisted
any audit of experience in that particular mat
ter. In recent years, however, they have
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changed and have been undergoing surveys
not only from within but from without.

.A.11 of these studies, whether made by the
colleges themselves or by great agencies like
the North Central .Association or by a great
foundation, make clear what we have known,
but what we have not been able to prove be
fore, that the educative process is not merely
an intellectual process. If it were merely an

intellectual process, it would be infinitely
simpler. It is not merely a product of aca

demic procedure. Education is the growth of
the individual, his response to every item in
his total environment, not only within the in
stitution but outside the institution as well.
-And the emotional needs of our students are

revealed by the tragic tenseness of this mod
ern age, and these esthetic needs arc revealed
by the tragic insufficiency of taste in .Ameri
can life.
Now, emotional responsibility and esthetic

awareness are caught and not taught. Those
are the things which more than anything else
the student gets from his environment. He
may get intellectual stimulus from his envir
onment, but that is not likely. He is likely
to catch that from some professor in the

classroom, someone who in the presentation of
his subject has the power of stimulation,
whereas he is likely to get from the professor
in his own home a more urbane outlook on

life. But the student so far as his emotional
development is concerned, so far as his
esthetic development is concerned, is likely
to get much more out of his way of life, how
he lives from day to day, and the environ
ment in which he moves, than out of mere

instruction in the classroom.
And the fraternity house by and large has

supplied that deficiency and must continue to

sui)p'\ it in the future, so far as I can see.

Take, for example, architecture. I shudder
when I see tlic neo-Greek and then the near-

Tudor and awful Gothic and the close-English
of sonic of the fraternity houses, not to men

tion the pseudo-colonial. But after I am all
through shuddering at fraternity house archi
tecture, I gasp at the architecture that the col
leges have inflicted upon their dormitories.
.And take the name itself. What does dor

mitory mean? It is obviously a borrow from
the Middle -Ages, the cell of a monk. And
you go into the typical dormitory�and I have
inspected many in the course of my travels�
and it consists of a door into the hallway.
That seems to be common to all of them. Just
inside the door are two miserable little closets
or one with a curtain across forming a kind
of entry; then two long, blank walls, impos
sible to decorate, terminating in a window
much too large with a radiator under it. .And
that is the tyi)icai mass ])roduction, modern
replica of a place where a monk was supposed

to sleep, but not to pray or do lii~ reading
and his study. Monks had different places
for that. Is it any wonder that the modern
student flees from the abomination if per
chance he has an intellectual drive?

Typical fraternity houses, on the other

hand, are not so arranged. They have rooms

for the most part such as moderns live in,
such as moderns in contact with society and
not monks in their cells.
Dormitory furniture is one of the wonders

of the age. In nine cases out of ten it is
uniform, except where it is impossible to re-

l)lace the original hideosity with anything as

bad. Tt was bought by shrewd business man

agers by weight, and they got the most weight
for their money, designed to take burns and
scars and initialing and all that : in other

words, it is designed to resist wear. It is the
most extraordinary assault that I know upon
taste or appreciation of anything else, except
college efficiency.
Now, in this respect, the fraternities have a

long way to go, but the colleges have a long
way to go to catch up with where the
fraternities already are. I certainly will not

defend the fraternity furniture in many stud
ents' rooms, but it is vastly better on the
whole than college furniture.
And as for room decoration, picture hang

ings, draperies, and the like, the average col
lege room is confined in that respect to a

notice on the wall, put there with tacks, not
to drive tacks into the wall. And they have
either no molding at all or they put it so high
that the pictures sway like pendulums in the

gale that blows from the window at your feet
or the transom at your head or vice versa as

the case may be.

Ninety percent of the dormitories of
.America have no living rooms whatever. It
never occurred to those who designed them
that students need a living room, and so dor
mitories built within relatively recent years
have nothing in them but student rooms.

Sometimes there is set aside a barn as a loun
ging room, usually large and bare and sparsely
furnished, with nothing that could be of a

weight that could be thrown.

Now, the fraternities in their living rooms

could not do worse than most of the colleges.
-As a matter of fact, they have done on a

whole a great deal better. And when people
parade the new dormitories at Harvard or

Yale before me, I say, "Yes, but look at the
way the student has lived in Harvard and
Yale for the last SO years."
There are few .A.merican colleges which

have given the same consideration to housing
that Oxford and Cambridge have given, Io,
these many centuries.
How many college and university dormi

tories supply the students or encourage the
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students to supply themselves, with books,
with any kind of a dormitory library, with
current magazines, with newspapers, with

phonograph records of any merit? Now the
answer is a very, very small number indeed.
While the fraternity houses have much to

answer for in not pursuing this program with
infiniteh- greater vigor and much greater
success, but, again, they lead the colleges by a

very wide margin, bad as their own achieve
ment may appear to be in the light of their
own criticism.

Eating occupies a large share of life and
is one of most ubiquitous and, in ordinary
circumstances, most interesting activities. The
emphasis is altogether insufficient upon what
one of my best wise-cracking professors re

marked, "There is not enough emphasis upon
comely comestibles instead of incredible
edibles."
Now on economy and dietary grounds the

college dormitory wins, hands down�much
less pork and much less of the things that
students ought not eat in too great amounts.
But the fraternity house wins by a wide mar

gin upon the relative civilization of the eating
that is undertaken. It is vastly more home
like, and, while neither is what it ought to be,
the fraternity eating house is a more civilized
place and a more interesting place and the
meals are more interesting. It may not be
because of the food but because of the con

versation about the food.

Fraternity finance is certainly one of the
wonders of the world. If it weren't for the

financing of our public utilities and our col
leges, I could use a few superlatives, but in
the light of the fact that there are many col

leges in the country which, if they should
close themselves and use the income of their

present endowments for ten years, would still
be in debt, I cannot keep any superlatives for

fraternity iinancing. And I ought to say too

that the colleges stimulated fraternity mort

gage row. They were proud of mortgage
row in the roaring twenties. I have no pa
tience with those college administrators who

say, "We cannot control the fraternities." We
can control them. It is one of the easiest

things in the world. Generally speaking, we

control them when we don't intend to control

them, and we don't control them when we do
intend to control them. That is what the

trouble is.
The college president who won't let the stu

dents eat in the house and won't let enough
of them sleep in it to pay the rent and then

complains that they don't fulfill any profound
functions has been controlling them without

knowing he has been controlling them and

then when he wants to control them they
don't respond.
-And so mortgage row is a product not only

alone of the enthusiastic alumnus, not alone
of the undergraduate with the illusions of
grandeur, not alone with the national office
which wants to publish an adequate number
of pictures. It is the product of colleges
themselves. They can't now act as if they
had just discovered it and when they them
selves are in trouble walk away and shrug
their shoulders.
There are many institutions in this country

with a million dollars of endowment for every
hundred students who are today showing
great deficits. If they can't manage their own
budgets better than that then I don't think
that they have much to say to the fraternity
on that paricular score.

The last item in this housing problem is
the question of discipline, of internal morale,
of respect for property, of regard for feel
ings of those with whom one is associated in
his daily life, and I think there is no ques
tion that in nine out of ten cases the frater
nity is much better in these respects than the
college dormitory.
The colleges built dormitories that house

far too many students in one building, and
they have gotten them in unmanageable num

bers and in difficult situations and now they
can't manage them. Now, bad as the fratern
ity management is�and there are many times
when it is infuriatingly bad�it isn't as bad
as the college.
The atmosphere of study is just as good

and probably better in the average fraternity
house than in the dormitory. And there is
much more of self-control, much more of ex

perience in developing themselves among
those who live in the fraternity house.
I suggest therefore that an audit of exper

ience in the matter of housing would show
many shortcomings and many mistakes on

both sides ; it would open the way to needed
changes and reforms on both sides. But tak

ing the country at large and the fraternities
at large, a substantial balance would be found
in favor of the fraternities, for certainly they
were the first to give us college homes of com
fort and convenience, and they ought not

readily to yield up that tradition or that

heritage.
The second item in this audit that I am

going to suggest is an audit of scholarship.
And here you may well begin to quake and to

tremble for as one distinguished educator has
said the fraternities fail to show the zeal
which they should for contributing to the in
tellectual life of the college. And that is a

very serious indictment.
But what can be said on the other side?

The exhaustive North Central Association
Study reveals a tremendous variation among
colleges, an astounding variation among col

leges. And there is shortly to be published a
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study which will reveal as the result of the
Pennsylvania Study that in one college at

least, a college with a good reputation, many
students went backward instead of forward
intellectually. If the college had graduated
the students on the basis of achievement it
would have graduated only tvv-enty-nine per
cent from the senior class and twenty-six per
cent from the junior class, but twenty-three
per cent each from the sophomore and the
freshman classes would have graduated on

the basis of demonstrated achievement.
In other words, if the colleges of the coun

try were to select the Chicago Plan and give
a degree on the basis of a comprehensive ex

amination without reference to the period of

residence, it is literally true that in some of
those colleges almost as many would gradu
ate from the freshman classes as from the
senior classes.
Now, as a matter of fact, I am not arguing

in favor of that plan. I don't believe in it.
But I am pointing out another striking fact
which you can find in your own fraternity
statistics and that is that there are national
fraternities which have made a serious effort
to improve the scholarship of their chapters
and they have been able to make significant
advances in some institutions, but that there
are institutions wherein it is impossible to

make any serious advance in fraternity schol

arship. The intellectual atmosphere of those

campuses is so detrimental to intellectual
drive that even e.xternal stimulation and ex

ternal pressure are unable to achieve anything.
Now, that is something that the colleges

must face and it is something which the fra
ternities must face. It is perfectlj' clear on

the basis of that one statement that many

colleges have not made the use of the frater
nities in this matter that they might have
made. To put it down in few words, the fra
ternities accept no one whom the college does
not admit, and if colleges will admit people
who have no intellectual interest and very
little intellectual capacity, then they cannot

look to the fraternity to perform a miracle
and substitute what is not to be found in the
original.
The balance sheet is likely to show that the

fraternities have been vastly derelict in this
matter and that neither party has been ade

quately sensitive to the new conceptions of
scholarship. You have been paying far too

much attention to grades. But, again, it was

the colleges that invented the magic of the
unit and the credit and the one hundred and
twenty hours and the one hundred and twenty
points and then a degree. And we can

scarcely expect the fraternities to take the
lead in overthrowing that mechanism.
But let me suggest to you that now many

colleges are seeking to substitute a more

Vr. Henry M. Wriston, ATA

dynamic conception of scholarship. Let the
fraternities not be laggard when the colleges
point the way to walk therein. Scholarship
is shortly to cease being a matter of hours
and points and a registrar's statistics ; it is a

matter of intellectual awareness, of initiative,
amounting to eagerness. You can dcj much
by your environment to lead the students to

read and to buy books. Don't only furnish
them a library ; that may sterilize their inter
est in the purchase of books. The literacy of
this country is not great. We teach many to

read, and tests have shown that after ten

years they have lost the capicity for reading.
That goes for a lot of our alumni. While
students are in college we shove books at

them. We require them to read them, we put
them on reserve so that students can get
them the very moment when the spirit, if any,
moves. But students have never learned to

go into a book store and browse. They have
never learned to find a book which seems to

them a treasure. They do not know how
books can be companions rather than tools.
And the fraternities can do a great deal.

If you should organize, for example, a little
traveling book store, to go around with your
secretary, so that when he has finished that
financial audit he could talk for a few mom

ents about the best novels�if he knows them
about the best books of travel, about the

best discussions of modern problems of what
ever kind, he might prove to be an intellectual
stimulant and he might bring into the frater
nity house that love of learning for itself, for
its own sake, which has no reference to credit
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.A boy might read a book about which the pro
fessor never heard ; think what an achieve
ment that would be !
The third item in this audit of experience

should be the structure of the fraternity and

of the college. President Hopkins has em

phasized that the colleges are changing, that
they are meeting the challenges of a chang
ing civilization, and of a reorganized or dis

organized society. And there is a great deal
in that.
President Wilkins of Oberlin, in a very

scholarly review of trends and enrollment,
published in School and Society recently,
showed that one hundred and ten of the lead

ing liberal arts colleges in the country have

gained only one per cent in attendance be
tween 1921 and 1935. In the first four years
of that fifteen, they gained fourteen and one-

half per cent and in the last ten years of that
they have lost thirteen and one-half per cent.
If you had studied the fraternity situation

in 1930 you would have found the liberal arts
college the dominant figure. That is no longer
true.
In that same period from 1921 to 1935, fifty

or more great universities, of which thirty-
eight were state or municipally supported,
gained thirtj'-seven and one-half per cent,
while the colleges of the liberal arts were

gaining one per cent. Their maximum growth
came in 1931 when they had gained a little
over 40 per cent. Their loss in the last four
years is trifling.
A study of teachers' colleges in the decade

from 1921 to 1931 showed a gain of one hun
dred and forty per cent, which has gone on,

straight on, since 1931 through 1935. -And a

study of the junior colleges over the ten years
from 1921 to 1931 showed a gain in attend
ance of 600 per cent and that has gone on

steadily since 1931.

Therefore, the structural problem is a new

problem, and you might just as well face it.
And colleges are being reorganized to meet

this new situation.
The idea! among colleges now is differentia

tion of function, and the great problem of

high school counsel and guidance is not who
shall go on. Educators are determined to

thrust them all on if they can. The great
problem is to find the institution wherein the

boy can use his own capacities for the most

fruitful experience. Some persons will have
to be taught at a relatively low level. There
is a college organized for that specific pur

pose in one of the great universities, wherein
there is no laboratory but only demonstra

tion, wherein there are moving pictures,
wherein there are all kinds of things in order
to stimulate minds that need stimulation, but
that have not any sense or power of mastery.

Now, there are implications in this for the

fraternity audit. The fraternities grew up at

a time and under a system where the liberal
arts college was supreme, and where, save for
a few technical schools like Jilassachusetts
Tech, the liberal arts college was the heart of
every institution in the countrj'. That is no

longer so, and the fraternity audit had best
note it.
The fraternities had their great growth

when the standardizing agencies like the
North Central and the Middle States and

Maryland were trying to make college pro
cedures uniform, when they were insisting
upon so many units for this and so many
credits for graduation, upon this, that, and
the other standardized procedure. But those

organizations have abandoned that, and the
North Central no longer has a standard. It
has a definition of a college. It says, "Run

your college the way you want it, but in ac

cordance with its proper objectives, and then
we will judge the quality of your college by
the measure in which it meets its objectives."
The fraternities grew at a time when Amer

ican industry was being standardized, when
every bolt must have a standard position, and
when the production line went on. And some

of you acted as though you wanted your chap
ters to be interchangeable parts of a national
fraternity. You had not only a standardized
ritual but standardized bookkeeping, standar
dized rushing and pledging, and then you sent

around the traveling expert in standardiza
tion to make sure that every chapter met all
of the standard requirements of a standard
national fraternity.
Now, the fraternities are faced with the

fact that the standardized era in fraternity
life is gone. Colleges and universities are

riding furiously in many directions at once.

.And therefore you cannot ride all those horses
in all those different directions by any stand
ardized procedure. You cannot any longer
have uniform chapters. You must have a

different chapter size, a different chapter
structure, and different chapter procedures if

you are to survive in a great urban university
with its many day students and at the same

time go on in a little New England country
college with its residential character.
Phi Delta Theta many years ago used to

call its chapters "colleges." Now that his
toric footnote lingers in my mind and always
comes back to me as I reflect upon this prob
lem. It is applicable to your present situa
tion. You should seek a maximum of indi
viduality in the chapters of national fraterni
ties. They must take their color, as they now

do in part, from the local environment and

you should seek to make them literally col
leges, places of residence, places where men

live together, and interchange opinion. And
without making any remark which might, by
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the remotest stretch of the imagination, seem

derogatory to the faculty, young men will
learn more in civilized intellectual inter
course and social intercourse with each other
than they will ever learn in the classroom.

Well, if you make this change, what then
is left for the national fraternity? There is

plenty left. There is the room for emphasis
upon a civilized and civilizing way of life, for
emphasis upon certain constructive attitudes
and upon dynamic scholarship, for emphasis
upon sound business procedure, and an

ethical attitude toward the fraternity bills.
The chapters of a national fraternity also can

perform one other service of the greatest
importance.
In this differentiation of function, there is

great danger that college X will not under
stand college Y.
A national fraternity can do a great deal

in interpreting different institutions to each
other and in keeping that common element in
the American educational structure which is
essential if it is not to fly off at tangents as a

result of this differentiation of function.
The audit, I suspect, will show that the

problem of adaptation to the college is there
fore not a single national problem. Men who
have been criticizing the fraternity's failure to

adapt itself have never taken that adequately
into account. It is a problem which shows in

many, many forms, and it requires of the nat

ional organization great flexibility in revers

ing the trend toward standardization.
There is one other item in this audit to

which I must allude very briefly.
Modern education is based upon one funda

mental discovery, and that discovery is anti
pathetical to the form of our institutions, but
is fundamental to the temper of our institu
tions.
As mass education has become more and

more the standard form of .American educa-

cation, the matter of individual differences
has become more and more the central prob
lem of American education. In order to get
an adequate picture of these individual dif
ferences in the midst of mass education, new

procedures have been developed.
Counselling has fallen into the hands of

technical experts, and there is a tendency now

as a result of that to deal with individuals
directly, not as a part of a group, and the fra
ternities have been left at one side. Many a

college administrator says, "I'm tired of try
ing to deal with the fraternity ; the only in
fluence they wield is in the hands of a soph
omore and made of oak, and it attacks the
wrong end of the freshman."
But I am here this morning to suggest that

this audit may reveal that the fraternity' ex

ists in this respect for the same purpose as

the college, for individual development, and
that the fraternity, while it cannot have the
tests and measurement data, has an intimate

understanding of a student's daily life which
no test data can reveal.
There is now being developed a new tech

nique called the anecdotal record, in which

every professor in the college is asked to note

facts about the student, what he did in the

classroom, what he said, with no interpre
tation thereof whatever, and all of these an

ecdotes are put into one hopper and sorted
out and then by and by some expert goes

through and, analyzing the anecdote from
each one, tries to form a real picture of the
real character of that student. Well, that
is a good substitute. But an infinitely better

way is to get data from his fraternity broth
ers who know his uprising and his downsit-

ting, who know how the boy behaves at table,
who know whether he is civilized or uncivil
ized ; they have all of the anecdotal data to

fill a book about that individual boy, and the
moment has come�and I think the audit will
show it�when the college and the fraternity -

should unite what they know about the stu

dent technically and what they know about the
student personally.
In my own institution the dean does not

think of an important interview with an un

dergraduate who is a member of the frater

nity without first checking it over with the

fraternity. And many an interview is stimu
lated not by the dean himself, but by the

chapter which has brought its problem to us

for a little bit of help in dealing with it.

I come at last to a conclusion.
This audit ought to do one more thing.

There is nothing in the world today that so

tends to dishearten me as the defensive char
acter of modern civilization. I am so sick of

safety first. We want safety, but let's have it
last. Let's have some sense of adventure.
Let's take some chances. Security is no ideal
for a nation. -And I don't like the fact that
the fraternities, being under fire and gaining a

bad press, as you have gained a bad press at

Yale and Dartmouth and elsewhere, have
taken a defensive line.
Let's get off the defensive all of us. This

audit of experience would call your attention
to and prove many shortcomings, but I have
fundamental faith that the balance sheet
would show that you still have funds and bal
ances, that you still have reserves, and that
the depression and deficit have not eaten up

your capital. And if it did nothing else than
to take the fraternities off the defensive and
start them forward on some great, construct
ive program, it would be well worth while.
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Stephen P. Toadvine
and

The Better Business Bureaus

tiC'IGS" throughout the country stand
^ forth to congratulate Brother Stephen

P. Toadvine, elected president, Xational Asso
ciation of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., Sep
tember, 1936.
Purposes set forth by Better Business

Bureaus to :

Promote accuracy in advertising, through
the cooperation of advertisers, themselves ;

advertising media ; and properly constitut
ed authorities.
Aid in the elimination of unfair compe

tition through promulgation of ethical
standards.
Provide an unbiased medium for the

settlement of disputes between competi
tors, and between business concerns and
their customers.

Expose fake promotions, and aid in the

prosecution of fake promoters.
Warn the public against the endless easy-

money schemes which divert hard-earned
dollars from the channels of legitimate in
vestment and trade.
Furnish dependable, disinterested infor

mation on offerings of securities, business

opportunities or service�thus not only
protecting the public, but also removing
unjustified suspicion from legitimate en

terprise.
Bureaus are financed solely through mem

bership support of legitimate business firms,
including banks and other financial institu

tions, industrial p'ants, department stores and

diversified retail establishments, advertising
agencies and media. Membership retainers

vary with the size of the member organiza
tion and the extent of services rendered.
Some ten thousand member concerns are ex

pending approximately a million dollars

annually to maintain this protective service.
-A local board of directors or trustees de

termines the general policies of the Bureau,.
These men serve without compensation, and

represent the many fields in which the Bur

eaus are active. With representation so

diversified and comprehensive, it is obvious

ly impossible for any Bureau to reflect the

limited interest of a single group.
The Bureaus operate through an e.xperienc-

Stephen P

C^-r-^^^Jl^
ed staff, including a general manager, division
managers, trained investigators and shoppers.
The Bureaus rely upon able legal counsel,

essential to fraud fighting activities, and as

defense against occasional attempts at retali
ation by those whose schemes have been ex

posed and rendered no longer profitable.
Advisory committees are set up to aid in

the formulation of standards for advertising,
and as sources of authoritative knowledge on

technical questions encountered from time to

time.
In addition to some 55 local Bureaus, there

is the National Better Business Bureau, Inc.
It is similar in form, but derives its support
from cooperating companies whose interests
are national in scope. Its activities are in the
field of national advertising and selling, where
it seeks the elimination of abuses and unfair

practices affecting no single metropolitan com

munity, but large sections, many cities, and
often the countrv as a whole.
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Prior lo 1910, few limitations were placed
upon advertising, and fraud and deception
flourished. The realization was growing,
however, among legitimate advertisers and

publishers that definite steps would have to

be taken to protect public confidence in the
printed word.
In 1911 a committee of the .Associated .Ad

vertising Clubs of the World was requested
to investigate the situation and make recom

mendations to protect ethical advertisers and
the readers of advertising. Following this

investigation, the National Vigilance Commit
tee (now known as the National Better Busi
ness Bureau, Inc.) was organized "to combat
fraud and deception in national advertising."

.As advertising malpractice also flourished

BORX in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, on

September 13, 1899. -Attended public
schools in Williamsport and graduated from
AVilliamsport High School.
Left the homestead and served in infantry,

Columbus Barracks, Ohio, 1917 and 1918.
Entered Cornell fall of 1918. Initiated Iota
Chapter spring of 1919. Graduated Cornell,
1922. with an -A.B.
He married Martha P. Parmenter of Bir

mingham. Michigan, September, 1922. Have
two children, Martha Louise, 12, and Stephen
Purnell, 6.
Member of Syracuse University faculty

BORN in Kansas City, Missouri, February
21. 1911. -After attending public schools in

Kansas City, St. Louis, Miami, Oklahoma in
general, and Oklahoma City, finally graduat
ed from Tulsa Central High School in 1928.
Became a member of -Alpha .Alpha Chapter

in spring of '29, and immediately distinguish
ed himself by his ability to avoid work. Set
an all-time record by flunking trigonometry
five times and still gets two sets of answers

if he adds the same column of figures twice.
"Got religion" some time around October

29, 1929, and completed his pre-medical work
with two and a half years of 2.6 grade aver

age at the LTniversity of Tulsa, where he was

in variou- communities, local leaders con

cluded that effective regulation closer to the

scene of operation was essential. Thus it wa=

that in Minneapolis shortly thereafter the

first local Better Business Bureau was form

ed. By 1922 there were thirty communities

sponsoring Bureaus; today there are some

fifty-five spanning the United States and ex

tending into Canada.
While each of these Bureaus is entirely in

dependent of any other, general effectiveness
has been increased by an almost daily inter

change of information. .Affiliation through
a national association has tended to standard
ize constructive procedure, and to diffuse the
benefits of sound experience in the solution
of common problems.

-ince 1922 and is now -Assistant Professor of
Finance in the College of Business -Adminis
tration, Expert in advisory capacity to

Securities and Exchange Commission. Wash

ington. D. C. 1935-1936. Installed a section
of the commission in the summer of 1935.
Grand Xational Secretary of -Alpha Sigma

Phi, 1927-1929. Secretary-Treasurer of the
Iota Holding Corporation since 1925. .-Also
Life Honorary Member -American Institute
of Banking, member of Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha
Kappa Psi. Rotary Club, -American Legion.
Masonic Orders, and Treasurer of Cornell
Club of Syracuse.

successively news editor and associate editor
of the "Collegian."
Received his !M.D. degree from the Univer

sity of Tennessee College of Medicine at

Alemphis in 1935. Wears the skull of Phi
Chi, medical fraternity, as companion piece
to his -Alpha Sig badge.
Is now house physician at St. \'^incent's

hospital. Richmond Borough, New York city,
where his hobbies are books, for which he
has no time to read, and sleeping, for which
he has even less time. Plans lo continue grad
uate work in internal medicine and plans to

practice, the Good Lord, only, knows where.

Thumb Nail Sketch of Stephen P. Toadvine
Iota '19

Thumb Nail Sketch of John G. Matt, M. D.
Alpha Alpha '29
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Physic As A Vocation

John G. Matt, M. D.
Alpha Alpha '29

'Tf a doctor's life may not be a divine voca

tion, then no life is a vocation, and nothing is
divine."

�Stephen Paget.
nPHE graduating class of a high school in
�A a large southwestern city was polled as

to what vocation each intended to follow. -A.II
but 89 of the 709 graduates signified intention
of attending college; of those 11% were

undecided, 14% planned to enter one or an

other of the branches of engineering, 5%
chose pedagogy, 27% were to begin pre-law
courses, 38% chose medicine and its allied
branches, and the remainder planned to pur
sue courses leading to business degrees.
Why is a pre-medical student ?
Is he led by ideals of service to humanity,

or by a desire to work in the realm of science,
or by familial urgiiigs, or (God pity him) by
the hope of substantial material gain? Would
he continue to seek the mantle of -Aesculapius
if he knew that in the United States today
there are only 760 persons to each physician
(remembering that only 10% per year of the
population requires the services of a physi
cian) ; that in 1935 the ratio of the graduat
ing physicians to the number removed by
death was as 3 is to 2 ; that the number of
graduates has increased from 5,600 in 1922 to

8.021 in 1935 despite almost frantic efforts of
medical faculties to weed out as many stud
ents as they can ; that the average net income
of the general practitioner in 1935 was only
$2510 according to the magazine Medical
Economics!'
Will he have the means at his disposal to

invest from $10,000 to $15,000 in himself with
absolutely no hope of realizing a return for
approximately a decade ? Will he be content
to invest at least seven more years of hard
work in what is notoriously the most diffi
cult of all the branches of his university be
fore he can try his fledgling wings in the thin
air of highly competitive medical practice?

Once upon a time a physician, an engineer,
and a politician were in earnest discussion
concerning the antiquity of their professions.
"Medicine is the oldest of all," said the physi
cian. "It is recorded in holy writ that God
removed a rib from Adam and created Eve.
That surely was the first surgical operation."
"But earlier than that," said the engineer,

"God created order out of chaos�an engin
eering problem."
"Well," said the politician, "my professsion

antedates both of yours. May I ask -who
created chaos?"

.A.nd, as Dr. Nathan Van Etten .says, in the
Journal of the -American Medical Associa
tion, "One can hardly be accused of great dis
respect if at this time in our history the word
'chaos' looms large in our daily vocabulary.
The uncertainty concerning the future of
medical practice, the possibility of changes
affecting all our social objectives, changes in
standards of living�the shattering of ideals�
makes one feel that the physician of the fu
ture may turn himself into a composite pic
ture of physician and politician if he may
have any measure of success in preserving
any part of the high quality of present day
medical service or lead it to greater or higher
planes. For two thousand years the young
medical graduate has subscribed to the oath
of Hippocrates, which has been kept with
high fidelity by the great body of medical
practitioners. Comparatively few have de
serted to quackery; very few have become
criminals; many have become the victims of
fortuitous circumstances, social maladjust
ments, personal ineptitude or denial of oppor
tunity by special social or political combina
tions without deserting ethical standards.

"Comparative ratings place the followers of
Hippocrates in the highest ranking of all pro
fessions�the physicians of the United States
have given their people the best medical ser

vice in the world. A continuing fall in mor-
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bidity and mortality statistics refutes tlie arg
uments of those who accuse the medical pro
fession of inefficiency. Familiar acute dis
eases are being replaced by chronic illnesses
which are indigent to the physical degenera-
titon of the increasing number of people wdio
live beyond si.xty years.
"Institutional treatment is reiilacing home

treatment. The annual report <>f the New
York Hospitals Commissioner shows that at

least one-half of the hospital population relies
on the medical service of municipal institu
tions, and that these institutions are manned

by physicians who work only for paj of ex

perience even unto the si.xty-fifth year of
their lives. How long will it be before every
resident of a hospital zone will carry an

identification tag which will entitle him to

medical care in a municipal hospital ? How

long will it be before physicians who work in

tax-supported hospitals will be paid for their
work? How seriously will such an evolution
affect the field of private practice? These
are not fantastic questions. In all fairness

they should be earnestly studied by teachers
of young people who are planning to study
medicine, so that they may be competent to

discuss these important problems with those
whose careers are surely their responsibility."
Certainly these gloomy statements from a

man who has exhaustively studied the situa
tion contain much food for thought for any
one considering medicine as a vocation. Now
that the reader, presumably a medical student,
has kept his courage this far, and followed
all this, let him put such dark remarks to one

side for a moment�but still within easy reach
to be re-read and allowed to anchor his buoy
ant hopes a little more securely to the solid

ground of cold fact�and follow into greener

pastures, for surely he belongs in Shake

speare's immortal group� the poet with his
fine frenzy, the lover with his frantic idola

try, the lunatic with his fixed idea, and (as
amended by Sir William Osier) the student
aflame with his desire for knowledge.

-As Sir William says, the hardest conviction
to get into the mind of a beginner (and I
blush to repeat it) is that the education upon
which he is engaged is not a college course,

not a medical course, but a life course, for
which the work of a few years under teachers
is but a preparation.
If the student's purpose remains firm and

unshaken, he will find that he has chosen a

profession which offers a combination of in
terests possessed by no other field of endeav
or and which is not met with at all in the
common pursuits of life�a combination
which, in the words of Sir James Paget as

quoted by Osier, "offers the most complete
and constant union of those three qualities
which have the greatest charm for active

minds�novelty, utility, and charity."
He will find that he must learn to discipline

his life if he expects to fulfill the strict re

quirements for admission to any medical
school; having accomplished this, he must

even more sternly discipline himself if he ex

pects to cope successfully with the long hours

spent in laboratories, in classrooms and in

wards, in study after the tedious day lias

closed, and finally in preparation for the

difficult examinations which are being made
more exacting each year in an effort to limit
the successful graduates only to those who
have exhibited qualities of superior intelli

gence as well as tenacity of purpose and
effort.
He wi'l find that in medical school, as in

no other school, he will be able to survive the
relentless competition offered by his class
associates only by unceasing application, and
that unlike Tom Sawyer's philosophy that
"work consists of whatever a bod}' is obliged
to do, and play consists of whatever a body
is not obliged to do," he must cultivate a

relish for knowledge that will sustain him

through long hours of study that leave him

feeling like the soul-weary fellow wdio felt
"like he could sleep the clock around if he

only had two hours to do it in."
He will learn that "the mistress of his

studies must be the heavenly Aphrodite, the
motherless daughter of Uranus, who, a jeal
ous creature brooking no second, if she finds
him trifling and coquetting with her rival, the
younger -Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus and
Dione, will whistle him off and let him down
to be a prey, perhaps to the examiners, cer

tainly to the worm regret."
But once he has, like Christian and Hope

ful, surmounted all the obstacles that a ten
acious fate has placed in his way, and has
reached his Delectable Mountains, he will find
the reward well worth the labor� in the op

portunity to serve, in the comradeship of
other members of his guild, in the esteem,
confidence, and affection of his patients, and
in the pardonable self-pride of his efforts and
ideals. He may well blush with self-conscious
pride of his profession when he reads the
words of Ludwig Lewisohn, that "the prog
ress made by modern medicine is.... of ines
timable preciousness. The physicians. .. .are

almost the only respectable class of men� I
mean worthy of respect�left in our society,"
or the statement made by Robert Louis Stev
enson in his preface to Underwoods, that
"there are men and classes of men that stand
above the common herd : the soldier, the
sailor, and the .shepherd not infrequently; the
artist rarely; rarelier still, the clergyman;
the physician almost as a rule. He is the
flower (such as it is) of our civilization; and
when that stage of man is done with, and
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only to be marvelled at in history, he will be

thought to have shared as litt'e as any in the

defects of the period, and most notably ex

hibited the virtues of the race. Generosity he

has, such as is possible to those who practice
an art, never to those who drive a trade ; dis
cretion, tested by a hundred secrets ; tact,
tried in a thousand embarrassments; and
what are more important, Herculean cheer
fulness and courage. So that he brings an air
into the sick room, and often enough, though
not so often as he wishes, brings healing."
Finally, accept the promise of Sir William

Osier, who says, "The profession into which

you are entering guarantees to each and every
one of you a happy, contented, and useful
life," rather than the dire sentiment of Aber
natliy, who, upon seeing a large class of medi
cal students, exclaimed, "Good God, gentle
men! Whatever will become of you?"

THIS group of eiglit of Zeta's "singing
Sigs" from back in early 20's celebrat

ed their tenth anniversary of yearly house-

parties over Labor Day weekend at the beau
tiful estate of Mr. and Mrs. George S.

McCaw, parents of Brother W. Byron Mc

Caw, in Denison, Ohio. Each year since

1926, this group of alumni has gathered for a

week or week end just preceding Labor Day,
from various parts of the middle west, to

renew and relive for a brief time the associ

ation and ties of friendsliip that began in the

chapter house at Columbus through 1921 and

1923.
Back in the early post-war days, these boys

comprised a double quartet from which the

-Alpha Sig quartet became an institution long
remembered on the Ohio State campus. No

serenade or school function was complete
without their harmony. Subsequently singing
as the Ohio State University Quartet and

later, professionally, as The Buckeye Quar
tet, they became nationally known, appearing
in many parts of the country. Upon gradu
ation, they became widely separated, but once

each year, during the past ten years, the

annual get-together has been held until it has

now become a tradition to them and a reserv

ed date on the calendar.
It is doubtful whether a similar group

exists among the alumni of the fraternity.

Autumn, 1936

�Courtesy of Country Gentleman, April, 1936.

"What a day�an appendix, gallstones, tonsils,
tzvo babies, a broken leg, measles, mumps, and

a dollarl"

Zeta's "Singing Sigs"� Reading left to right,
they are : Standing, Edwin "Tommy" Adkins,
Toledo, Ohio; lohn M. "Turk" Jervis, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Dr. Glover T. "Glove" Keene,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Seth Carl "Biff" Shank,
Toledo, Ohio; W. Byron "Mac" McCaw,
Indianapolis, Indiana; Kneeling, Ben Wade
"Jenks" Jenkins, Cleveland, Ohio; Floyd M.
"Squeak" Eynon, Cleveland, Ohio; T. Edward

"Doc" Davis, Chicago, Illinois.
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Sorenson Attacks Fraternity Critics

President of Interfraternity Club of Chicago

CALLING on all members and resources

of the Interfraternity Club of Chicago, to
stage an energetic counter-attack on unfair
critics of the college fraternity system, Leslie

J. Sorenson accepted the office of president of
the Interfraternity Club, to begin his new ad
ministration in June. "Anywhere and every
where you find a man loyal to his fraternity,"
said Mr. Sorenson, "I hope you will let him
know that the Interfraternity Club of Chi

cago continues as a relentless enemy of pred
atory forces which are seeking to make in

roads on the Greek letter fraternity world."
Mr. Sorenson, Kappa Sigma, of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin, 1915, continued the
statement of policy and program for the

Interfraternity Club in college fraternity acti

vities, with a terse review of the fraternity
ideals on which the club was founded.
"From the very beginning," Mr. Sorenson

reminded Interfraternity Club members, "our
founders held that college fraternity men

have a bond of common interest ... .that these
men are schooled in the things which add an

extra quality to the crass materialism which
we find all about us in this oft-baffling civili
zation. Still, to those who would make the

charge that the college fraternity system
tends to produce snobbishness, I can answer

most emphatically that nowhere�and in no

club is there a more democratic member

ship than ours.

"Specifically, let me refer once more to our

basis of training and ideals. Then let me

point out that ours is a club which does not

predicate its membership on social station or

position of wealth. In the beginning, and to

day, the Interfraternity Club of Chicago
thinks first, last and always of the quality of
men. The Interfraternity- Club has never,

and will never, deviate from the principle of

selecting its membership on the basis of 'Man-

Quality', as we find it so aptly expressed
ainong college fraternity."
In a summary indicating the problems

ahead of fraternities in -America today. Pres
ident Sorenson said: "....in our experience
here in Chicago, and in observation of frater

nity activities of colleges and universities

elsewhere, there is a definite indication that
forces are now active which may destroy, or
at least very seriously impair the security of
the fraternity idea�and all that it is doing to

build men. .And, without fear of undermin

ing the prestige of the college fraternity
world, we do acknowledge a danger to your

fraternity and mine, in your college and
mine."
"So, as one of the foremost organized

powers in the world for Fraternity -A.lumni,
the Interfraternity Club of Chicago is here

by pledged to counteract all criticism, all
forces which might be detrimental to the col

lege fraternity system.
"I pledge the Interfraternity Club of Chi

cago to its ever increasing purpose of adding
greater realism to fraternity alumni activities,
to the assignment of keeping alive an interest
in fraternity alumni ties and to making an in

telligent bid for that interest among alumni.
".And, in surveying the practicability of

this project, our experience up to the present
time does not lead us to consider the task of

planting new life into the often-apparently
dormant fraternity aluinni of the nation as

particularly difficult�and by no means im

possible. For even in Chicago, the second
city of the Nation, we have found that
ties of college fraternity loyalty run firmly
�-though often quietly�and unbreakable
through our heterogeneous mass of nearly
four million people.
"Thus, I make this specific appeal to the

members of the Interfraternity Club of Chi
cago, and to college fraternity leaders every
where, to meet the challenge of contemporary
conditions. I call upon all of you to join in
the effort which this club began when it was

founded to protect and foster the interests of
the Greek letter world.... to assume your
part ill an intelligent crusade of enlightening
the misinformed critics, and in making it ob
vious to all that today, as ever, the college
fraternity system is working with the idea of

producing finer men, better equipped to meet

today's problems."
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Educator

WH. Cramblet, member of -Alpha Chap-
� ter of -Mpha Sigma Phi, now presi

dent of Bethany College, Bethany, West
Virginia,
Following his graduation with the Ph.D.

degree from Yale University in 1913, Dr,
Cramblet went to the University of Roches
ter as instructor in mathematics. In 1914 he
was married to Mildred M. Barnacle of New
Haven, Connecticut. He left Rochester in
1915 to become professor of mathematics at

Phillips University in Enid, Oklahoma. While
there he was also director of athletics and
coach of football and basketball. In 1916 he
personally surveyed and arranged for the con

struction of the stadium now known as Alton
Field. Early in 1917 he was ordained into the
Christian ministry at the University Church
of Christ in Enid.
He returned to Bethany in 1917 where he

was dean of the school of liberal arts for sev

eral years. In the summer of 1918 he enlist
ed in the United States -Army and was in
training at Plattsburg, New York, when the
-Armistice was signed. In 1919 he was elected
treasurer of the college, which position he
still holds. He has been professor of mathe
matics, holding the R. A. Long chair at Beth
any since 1920. In 1934 he was elected to the
presidency of the college.
During Dr. Cramblet's administration, the

college has moved forward with rapid and

steady progress. The enrollment has increas
ed from 257 full time students in 1934 and 300
full time students in 1935, to over 360 full
time students actually in residence October 1,
1936. This j'ear's enrollment includes over

160 freshmen as compared to 110 freshmen in
1935. This year's freshman class, known as

the Centennial Class because it will graduate
in 1940 vi^hen the college celebrates its one

hundredth anniversary, is the largest fresh
man class in the history of the college.
The endowments of the college have in

creased from approximately $700,000 in 1919

(when Dr. Cramblet was appointed treasurer)
to over $1,800,000. -A building program calling
for the expenditure of over a half million
dollars has been carried forward, most of

this work having been done under his per
sonal supervision.

Portrait by Kossuth

Dr. W. H. Cramblet, Alpha '12

Dr. Cramblet is a member of the several
Masonic bodies and active in the various
branches of Masonry throughout northern
West Virginia. He was honored by the
Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite at
Washington, D. C, by being elected to the
Thirty-Third Degree in 1935.
He is active in the religious and pohtical

affairs of the community. Dr. and Mrs.
Cramblet, with their three children, live at
"The Heights" in Bethany, historical residence
of Bethany's presidents.
Bethany is a fully accredited liberal arts

college. It was founded in 1840 by Alexander
Campbell and is the oldest college of the
DLsciples of Christ. It is located in the pan
handle of West Virginia, 40 miles south of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Slumming In Kyoto
Winburn T. Thomas

Alpha Alpha '28

C-AN you imagine a large number of Chi
cago University students participating in

a Salvation .A.rmy street-corner service? If

not, I doubt if you can properly appreciate a

recent full-day visit of Miss Yamanaka's and

my student groups to the Kyoto slums. The
mi-xed nature of the party lent a feminine
daintiness to the occasion too often missing
from the Japanese scene. The affair grew out

of the lectures Dr. Jerome Davis gave in

Kyoto last year, that we might bring home to

the students more vividly the social environ
ment of a large percentage of the Japanese
population, and the efforts being made to im

prove these conditions. We were guided by
one of the younger pastors of the city, a co

worker of Kagawa, who is seeking to estab
lish Christian work among the 100,000 work
ers and slum-dwellers on the south side, a

class of people scarcely touched as yet by
Japanese Protestantism. To an American
adolescent, the tenn "slumming" has a

naughty connotation. -And the study trips
organized in many of the metropolitan areas

have an approach so coldly objective that the
students resemble the laboratory scientist ob

serving the behavior of white rats. This is

inevitably softened when the actual approach
is made to the social situation, and I had ex

pected such would be the reaction in the case

of our party. But I hadn't counted on the
temperament of our young pastor. During
the day we did inspect several scenes of pov
erty and degradation, and likewise became
familiar with city and Christian attempts to

alleviate those conditions. Not only was the
effect profound ; it was an emotional experi
ence for Christians and non-Christians alike.
For when we had visited and studied, we then
shared some of the things we had brought
with us�cakes, flowers, feminine personality,
and the religious spirit.

The leper is probably more common in

Japan than in any other land. The private
and state-owned institutions are crowded to

capacity, so that cities provide temporary
quarters where afflicted persons may be quar
antined until there is a vacancy in one of the

larger hospitals. Our first stop was inside
the compound of Kyoto's contagious disease
ward where are housed the victims of this
scourge. .After we had completed an inspec
tion tour of the building, we united in a wor

ship service, the groups being as near each
other as the doctor would permit. The Jap
anese do not do things hurriedly. So we

didn't rush through a hymn and prayer that
we might reach the next study point on

sclieduled time. Rather, the student chair
man asked for spontaneous prayers, and vol
unteers were from both the sick and the well.
It seemed I was learning more from the stu

dents (my special work in Kyoto is student
evangelism) than from the inspection, for I
have had similar experiences in -'\merica, and
realize the difficulty of persuading theological
students to participate in public places along
Chicago's West Madison street. Yet these
first-generation Christians studying law and
economics did not hesitate to give utterance

to their heart's desires. We had planned from
the first to hold this worship service, and I
had supposed we would only visit the remain
ing points. When we began to visit the hotels
where the poor may rent a room for ten and
fifteen sen a day, we found that the patrons
were glad to come together and join in our

singing, and to listen to the young preacher.
"Nearly two thousand years ago, there was

born a babe who didn't have even the four

square feet of floor space you have, and
you�

"

(continued on page 194)
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News of the Alumni Councils

Chicago Alumni Council

Joseph H. Belair,

Eta '31

CHARLES -A.. Mathison, energetic social
chairman of the Chicago Alumni council

during the last year, was elected president of
that body at the first meeting following the
summer vacation period. The meeting was

held September 15th, in the Chicago room of
the Central Y. M. C. A.
Chuck's work in reviving a rapidh' expiring

social program for the council stamped him
as an ideal leader for the group in other fields
as well, and his election was unanimous. He
succeeds Gus Ehnborn in the presidency. Both
are former Eta men.

Wesley Schini, secretary of the council
last year, was chosen vice-president, and

Joseph H. Belair was elected secretary-
treasurer.

Other retiring officers are John J. Fitz

patrick, vice-president, and Charles R.

Musser, treasurer.

Better accommodations and lower prices
convinced council members that meetings for
the coming year will be held at the Central
"Y", instead of at Harding's Hotel, the for
mer meeting place.
The Chicago Alumni council's first social

event of the current season will be the First
Annual Thanksgiving dance, to be held in the
Celtic room of the Medinah Club, Saturday
evening, November 28. "Red" Hodgeson, the
man who wrote "The Music Goes 'Round and

Round," and who is now leading his own

orchestra, will furnish the music.
Since some arrangements for the dance

were made before the election of officers for

the council for the coming year, last year's
social committee will be in charge. Chuck

Mathison, though he is now president of the

council, is directing the sale of tickets through
a system of team captains scattered about

the city.
Prospects are bright for the outcome of

this aft'air, and it is the plan of the council
to make it and the Easter dance annual
aft'airs to which Chicago Sigs and visiting
Sigs can look forward each year. The Easter
dance last spring was the first of its kind
sponsored by the council and though it did
nothing to advance the group financially, all
expenses were met and enthusiasm reached an

unprecedented peak.
From the fertile brain of Rudy Hodal, Eta

'34, assistant social chairman of the council,
came the idea for a yacht party during the
hot August days. Social Chairman Chuck
Mathison and his other assistant. Harry
Duerst, promptly joined forces with him, and
on Saturday night, .August 29, Chicagoland
Sigs and their lady friends traveled unchart
ed courses on Lake Michigan.
The 145-foot, privately owned yacht,

"Theo," was chartered, mixing compounds
and sandwiches were supplied, and�with a

dirty kick in the shins from the weather man

�the party was on. .A.11 went well until open
water was reached where a most un-summer-
like wind was bending Lake Michigan out of
shape. "Theo" didn't miss a ripple, and some

of the customers took to gazing over the rail
ings most intently. It was finally decided to
return to the harbor before the fish got indi
gestion, and once back there everyone voted
the party a huge success.

The Sig Bust, that traditional elbow-bend
ing ritual, was held early in June, at .Adolph's
Cafe, on the near north side of Chicago. -A

good crowd of Sigs turned out for the affair,
lured by either tradition, beer and sand
wiches, or "succulent entertainment," and con

ducted the ritual as it should be. Again it
was Chuck Mathison who was in charge of

arrangements, with the help of his assistants,
Harry Duerst and Rudy Hodal, and again a

successful party was the result.
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Syracuse Alumni Council

E are very happy to welcome the Sigs
in Syracuse and the vicinity as new

members of our official organized alumni

groups.

Alonday, October 5, 1936, the Syracuse
-Alumni officially organized as an Alumni
Council. Stuart E. Pomeroy, Alpha Epsilon
'26, was elected president; Charles C. Megar
gel, Upsilon '22, was elected vice-president;

It isn't as though I were a gullible sort,
but the other day I was walking down Uni
versity avenue and all of a sudden a man

came up to me, a perfectly strange individual,
and he said, say there, young fellow, did you
ever hear a bird bark? I said no, I didn't
think I'd ever had that opportunity. Well,
he said, go up on to Frenchman's Hill, any
night, and�why, you haven't lived, man, he
said, until you've heard a bird bark!�go up
on Frenchman's Hill some night, and I guar
antee you'll hear a bird bark, any night, it
doesn't make any difference, he said.
So one night, I don't know, guess I'm just

over-curious, but anyway I went up on

Frenchman's Hill. It was a beautiful night�
there was a sort of mist surrounding every
thing, and it was so still and quiet like that
it made me think of home and the nice things.

Ever>- time Little Pop Off start to study he

get little piece of paper from lots of different
hogan which say, "Why you no come up
maybe so for feed tonight ?"
-And bye and bye come thick and fast until

Little Pop Off's head all go 'round and
'round, and each hogan say, "Why you no go
with Us on account of we are fine fellows?"
and, "Why you no ditch dinner at other
hogan and go out with us?" .And then his
head swim around some more and pretty
soon he say yes to one hogan and then he go
to another hogan, and they say, "Why you
no pledge?" And he tell them that he already
pledge another hogan. and all braves go tsk
tsk and Little Pop Off say why and all braves
say too bad how awful, and Pop Off say why
again, and other Indians say that that hogan
pledge from tribe that comes from Wide-
Creek-Jordan, and Little Pop Off think that

Carl Eshelman, -Alpha Epsilon '25, was elected

secretary and treasurer. Ralph 1". Burns,
Executive Secretary, met with the group at

their first meeting and gave a general picture
of the prcyblems which are confronting the
national organization.
Regular meetings are held at the Lieder

kranz Club at 6:15 P. M. the first Monday of
each month. -All .A.lpha Sigs visiting Syracuse
are invited to drop in for a pleasant evening.

Suddenly, I heard a funny noise, not like a

dog or a seal or any of those barkers, but a

sort of warbling woof�woof�and I knew
at once that I had heard a bird bark.
It was several days before I saw my friend

again. He was standing in the same place
on University avenue chewing on the same

cigar, for all I knew, and he came up to

me. Well, he said, well, did you hear a bird
bark yet? I was kind of sheepish like and
said yes, I had. He looked at me a minute,
looked me up and down, and then he said,
why man, he said, you're just plain B.ATS !

-Anyone knows that birds don't bark, he said.
You know, it's funny�I could have sworn

I heard a bird bark.
�Jim Copp.

Tau '32.

maybe he is not very bright, 'cause he no see

anything different about braves from Jordan
tribe. But he guess maybe so not so good,
so he say yes to this hogan.
.And then he find out next day from still

another hogan that hogan of night before
very bad because stick little braves in cellar
during feedtime and owe much wampum and
food not so good, and then Little Pop Off
get all mixed up and say yes to everybody,
and come day when all little braves choose
wigwam for next harvest time, and Little
Pop Off just go off by himself and sit and
think and try to remember why he leave his
own tribe and come to this damn Pueblo
Much High Learning, and is not very happy,
by God

Charles Hood,

Tau '32.

Caprice

Little Pop Off
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Alumni Notes

pAUL L. Raish, Alpha '24, married Eliza
beth Ross, Connecticut College '28, of

Massillon, Ohio, last November 28, 1935. They
live at 2305 State road, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Paul is in the legal department of the Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio.

J)R. W. H. Cramblet, Alpha '12, now holds
the honored position as President of

Bethany College, Bethany, West Virginia.

JOHN H. Melvin, Epsilon '28, now employed
by the Muskingum Watershed Conserv

ancy District at New Philadelphia, Ohio, and
Ruth Wertenberger Melvin, announce the
arrival of a daughter, July 17th. This makes
it two at the Melvins', John Lewis and Judith
Kay.

LI C. Blakeslee, Zeta '20, has announced the
removal of his insurance offices to Suite

215, the Lanman Building, 20 South Third
street, Columbus, Ohio.

THE Columbus Sigs had a great get-togeth
er at the country home of Mr. and Mrs.

Hub -Atkinson, Zeta '08, on September 12.
The alumni sponsored the event, but actives
and prospective members as well attended. It
was all in honor of Robert B. Streeper, Zeta
'20, and his wife, Martha, the visitors from
their far-off home in Narobi, Africa. Bob
Streeper is now the American Consul at

Kenya Colony, Narobi, having been in the
Consular Service since 1923.

Y^ILLIAM T. Brydges, Eta '26, joined the
forces of forgotten men and was mar

ried June 10, 1936, to Miss Betty Lou
Hughes, at Rockford, Illinois. They are

making their home in Oak Park, 111.

fHERON D. Weaver, Theta '13, now lives
at 1206 Santee street, Los Angeles, Cali

fornia, where he is major in the Corps of

Engineers.

FDWARD F. Walsh, Theta '17, has moved
from Ward Parkway to 1313 McGee

street in Kansas City, Missouri.

ri T. Gebhardt, Kappa '26, has moved to

1115 College avenue, Racine, Wisconsin

QSBORNE Heydon, Theta '24, and Mrs.
Heydon announce the birth of first chil

dren, twin boys, on June the 26th. The twins
will answer to Osborne, Junior, and William
Gill III.

jyjATTY Pimperl, Eta '31, who has been
roaming around the world for the past

couple of years, came back to the hearthstone
some time ago and is now combining the hos
pitality of many lands with his own personal
ity in welcoming customers to Pimperl and
Fiedler's new tap room at 1300 Wellington.
Sigs in Chicago received announcements of
the grand opening September 3, 4, and 5, and
turned out in such droves that Brother Pim
perl had to do without most of his sleep over

that week end. Matty is in business with
his brother-in-law, Johnny Fiedler.

tlEARTY congratulations are in order for

Stephen P. Toadvine, Iota '19, who during
the 1936 convention of Better Business Bur
eaus was chosen national president of that
outstanding association. Mr. Toadvine makes
his home in Syracuse, New York.

THE large silver loving cup, known as the

Jochum Cup, which is awarded at the close
of the season to that member of the Colum
bia wrestling squad who has shown the best
all-around improvement during the year, was
won by Peter McI. Brown, Lambda '36.
"Pete" was captain of his team last year.

JUNE 6th was the date for the wedding of
Ruth Sears, of Jersey City, to Wayne I.

Grunden, Lambda '28. Sisters of the bride
groom were attendants at the late afternoon
wedding, while among the ushers were Dr.
Donald Eckley, Lambda '24, and Robert
Landman, Alpha Theta '30. The Grundens
will reside in Jersey City, where Brother
Grunden is connected with the New York
Telephone Company.

I UM, Tamblyn, and Fairlie have with them
now Joseph J. Biunno, Lambda '30, who

is engaged in the general practice of law. His
office is at 605 Broad street, Newark, New
Jersey.
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A^MONG the 62 recipients of honorary de

grees awarded to distinguished scientists
and educators by Harvard University on Sep
tember 18, 1936, in connection with the ter

centenary celebration, was Robert Morrison
Maclver, professor of sociology at Columbia,
who received the degree, doctor of letters.
He is the father of Brother Donald I. Mac
lver, Lambda '37. The citation regarding
Professor Maclver read :

"An incpiirer into the structure of society,
a learned systemalizer of our social theories."

^YHITFIELD C. Coates, Lambda '18, '21L,
was recently elected a vice-president of

The Metropolitan League of Savings and
Loan Associations. On December 3, 1936, the
South Brooklyn Saving and Loan -Associa
tion, 44 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
of which Coates is president, will celebrate
the fiftieth anniversary of its founding with
a dinner-dance at the Hotel Bossert.

TICKET sales for Columbia University
are in charge of John T. Grady, Lambda

'34, former track captain at Columbia. He
assumed his new duties in September

T)AVID Richard Mueller arrived at the
Jiome of Charles H. Mueller, Lambda '26,

and Airs. Mueller, on January 4, 1936. The
Aluellers live at 61 Glenwood avenue. East
Orange, N. J. Brother Mueller is the acting
director of Seth Low Junior College of Col
umbia University with offices at 110 Low
Library, Campus.

pRANK E. CAMPBELL, Lambda '35, and
Miss Myrtle Whittelsey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Newton Whittelsey of Rock
Ridge, Greenwich, Conn., were married on

-August 13, 1936. Brother and Mrs. Camp
bell reside at SOS Forest avenue. New Roch
elle, N. Y.

�y^ILLIAM M. Fleischman, Jr., Lambda '36,
is connected with the circulation depart

ment of the New York Sun... Last year
Fleischman was manager of the varsity ten

nis team. During the playing of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Tennis Championships in June-
July at Dongan Hills, Staten Island, N. Y ,

he assisted Brother Charles E Hall, Lambda
'14, the referee, in the management of the
tournament.

j^LFRED D. Walling, Lambda '24, former
editor of the Columbia Spectator, is as

sistant city editor of the Ncivark (N. J.)
Evening News He and Mrs. Walling and
their son, Michael, nearly two years old, re

side in East Orange, N. J.

QN Thursday, June 18th, Miss Miriam
Eunice Sobel, daughter of Dr and Mrs.

-Aaron Sobel, was wed to Lewis Edward

-Amster, Lambda '28, at Poughkeepsie. New
York.

I EONARD -A.. Drake, Lambda '28, business

director of research for Trainer and Asso

ciates, 274 Madison avenue. New York, is

giving a course in Industry -A,nalyS!S this

year at the Columbia School of Business.

^ ALVIN LATHROP, Lambda '36, is em

ployed by B. Blumenthal & Company,
1410 Broadway, New York, manufacturers of
buttons.

A MONG the famous Washington rowing
crew of 1926, which has turned out so

many coaches, is Al Ulbrickson, Mu '23, at

present the coach in Seattle. He succeeded
Callow at his own alma mater in 1928.

JAMES H. Cunningham, Gamma '25, is

teaching mathematics and science at Ruston

-Academy, Galle G y 5a, Vedado, Havana,
Cuba. -Apparently Ruston Academy is the
Groton or Choate or Exeter of Cuba. Jim
writes that it is patronized by the more im

portant people, particularly those who are

anxious to place their children in colleges in
the states.

l^ALCOAI Dresser, Gamma '25, within the
last year joined the staft' of the New

Jersey Zinc Company at the main office in
New York and has moved to 736 Riverside
Drive, New York, New York.

J^ALPH F. Kneeland, Jr., Gamma 'Zi,, is a

member of the Boston staff of the Food
and Drug -A.dministration His new address
is 113 Warwick Road, West Newton, Massa
chusetts. Ralph has started preliminary
training of some promising football material
in the form of Ralph Folger Kneeland, III.,
age one and one-half years.

^EIL Rockafield, Xi '31, has moved to 1415
East Olive street, Seattle, Washington.

J_^YNN Leonard, Xi '32, now fills the posi
tion of State Editor of the Wenatchee

Daily World. Since his marriage to Vivian
Duncan of Long Pine, Nebraska, on June 19,
he is living at 6 Hadley Apartments, Wen
atchee, Washington.

(^HARLES F. Huntting, Rho '26, formerly
of 1604 Que street N. W., Washington,

D. C, is now located with the National Park
Service, 216 Buder Bldg., St. Louis, Missouri.
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WITH THE ACTIVES

Massachusetts State College

Gamma

Monday morning, October Sth, fifty odd
(as usual) and eligible freshman pledges
marched through a pillared corridor of fra
ternity men�Gamma chapter gathered almost
one-fifth of them! And, to round off the
first semester rushing, we pulled the wool
over the eyes of three sophomores. As a re

sult, the prospects of a brilliant "Hell Week"
lends a feeling of recompense to the mem

bers. The new pledges include : Ray Parmen
ter '39 of Franklin, Mass. ; Lee Shipman '39
of Worcester, Mass. ; Charles Lehr '39 of
Springfield, Mass. ; Harold Wilson '40 of
Harwich, Mass. ; Robert Mosher '40 of Holy
oke, Mass. ; David Novelli '40 of Agawam,
Mass.: John Miller '40 of Charlton, Mass.;
Rino Roffinoli '40 of Williamstown, Mass. ;
George Tobey '40 of Framingham, Mass.;
Kenneth Pike '40 of Pittsfield, Mass.; Homer
Stranger '40 of Kingston, Mass., and Evi
Sholz '40 of State Line, Mass.
Interfraternity sports, including football,

basketball, volleyball, and baseball, will be
directed by Brother Cushman, and the mem

bers, together with the glittering array of
above mentioned pledges, look forward to an

equally glittering season.

First among the startling events of the new

semester is the purchase of a La Salle tour

ing car by Brother Homer Kabat. On the
day of sale Brothers Bruneau and Cushman
were induced to go along as the protective
escort, presumably, of said Homer. It was

presently learned, however, that Brothers
Bruneau and Cushman had been promoted
into the capacity of financiers for the corp
oration. Anyway, Homer got his car, so

what else matters? Brother Kabat, being
proprietor of the Sandwich Route, needed

transportation for the above-referred-to re

freshments; but he is now wondering if it

would not be more profitable to hire out to
a trucking concern.

Last among the startling events is the re

cent overhauling of Brother Berry by a State
Inspector. Due to a leak in his hip pocket,
Diz could find neither license, registration,
nor inspection sticker. To make a happy end
ing the inspector should have been an Alpha
Sig : he was not upon our inquiry. Well,
after threats of spending thirty days in the
"jug," he was finally released with the pro
vision that Brother Kabat, also present,
should drive back to Amherst. Thirty days
was nothing compared with the humiliation
of having 'Kabitzer" drive "Diz"'s "un
touched by Gamma's hands" Chevrolet !
Brother Peterson, elected last semester to

serve as H.S.P. of the chapter, resigned a

few weeks ago as a result of inability to live
in the house. In the second election Brother
Al Bruneau was chosen to serve as H.S.P.
The other officers are : H.J.P, Brother
Kabat; H.E., Brother Berry; H.C.S., Brother
Smith; H.C, Brother McCowan; H.M.,
Brother Bokina, and H.C, Brother Sampson.
Six sophomore pledges are planning to

join the fraternity in the fall initiation, and
we hope to have some freshman pledges as

members in the spring.
The Interfraternity Sing, scheduled for

October 22nd, is in charge of Brothers Peter
son, Smith, and Parmenter. It might be of
interest to the alumni members that the com

mittee has chosen as one song, "The Lord
Jeffrey Amherst." One pledge thought that
something more original should be in order
(probably frightened by visions of missiles in
the vegetable line), but the sing committee
is positive that they have attained the height
of originality. All casualties will be reported
in the next issue !
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Ohio Wesleyan University

Epsilon

Herb Smith, Epsilon's rush chairman, brought
Alpha Sigma Phi to the front on the Ohio
Wesleyan Campus with his pledging program

which succeeded 100%.

ONE of the most successful rushing cam

paigns in the history of our chapter was

launched September 14, the beginning of
Freshman Days. Herb Smith, rush chair
man, presented a splendid rushing program,
and enabled the brothers to make many good
contacts. Our quota of 15 pledges, a new

interfraternity ruling, was easily filled. New
pledge pins are worn by the following : Myron
C. Bailey, Northampton, Alassachusetts; Nor
man A. Gall, Toledo, Ohio ; Worth T. Hard
er, Toledo, Ohio ; Lawrence S. Lightner, San
Pedro, California; Wilfred P. Lucas, White
stone, New York; Albert -A. Alills, St. Clairs
ville, Ohio; Glen W. Aleyer, Woodville,
Ohio; Richard .-A. AlcCall, Worthington,
Ohio ; Robert L. AlcCormack, Lyndhurst, New
Jersey; Carl Miller, Cleveland, Ohio; Robert
-A. Porterfield, St. Clairsville, Ohio ; Harry E.
Shisler, Delaware, Ohio ; Harvey S. Sidaway,
Cleveland, Ohio; Howard T. Stellar, Flush
ing, New York, and David V. Stewart,
Youngstown, Ohio.
During the summer months much was done

in the matter of improvements to the fratern
ity house. .A new bath and shower room,
the pride and joy of those living in the house.

was installed. It is the last word in iliower

rooms, complete to the point of luxury with

adjustable spray showers and a non-skid tile
floor. Most of the study rooms were redec
orated, putting the house into tip-top shape.
Ted Recker was recently elected treasurer

of the chapter due to the resignation of Bill

Lacy. Brother Lacy, who served ably in that

poistion for the past year and a half, decided
to relinquish the job because of the heavy
burden of campus activities.
Speaking of activities. Bob Longsworth,

all-Buckeye conference tackle, returned this
fall to captain the Battling Bishops in the

opening game against the University of

Pittsburgh. Elmore McNeal, university social
chairman, has successfully conducted two var

sity dances this fall and also minor campus
activities. Herb Smith, holder of three var

sity track letters, is getting into condition in

preparation for the cross-countrj- season.

Wilbert Port is now head cheer leader. "Bus"
Karle won a numeral sweater for freshman
baseball. Don Tod got one for participation
in freshman track. New band sweaters,
awarded for two years service, are worn by
Bill Hockman and Phil Riddle.

"Coast to coast our hearts are bound" sing
Epsilon pledges. Bud Lightner, San Pedro,
California, and Mickey Stellar, Flushing,

New York.
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University of Illinois

Eta

ETA has every right to look forward to a

place at the top this year. Our rushing
chairman. Jack Gregory, did a fine piece of
work in getting 20 pledges for us. Twenty-
five actives returned to school, so once more

we have rounded the corner and can boast of
a full house.
The new pledegs are : Robert Anderson,

Bernard Beverly, Edward Cox, John Drusch,
Frank Jersey, Joe Hanson, Frank Garratt,
Keith Lewis, all of Chicago ; Martin Gregory
(brother of Jack), Robert Petry, Walter
Porter of Champaign; Richard Curlee and
Frank McKenzie from Waukegan ; Vincent
Herman from Benold, 111. ; Dean Andrew of
Woodstock; Charles Veatch of Alton, 111.;
Charles Wagner and Emmitt Shellhammer
from A'lt. Pulaski; and Evan Koons from

Boyerton, Pa. ; and James T. Taylor of Elk
hart, 111.

By graduation we have lost Joe Lanterman,
Junior Ruegger, Ralph Woodard, John Aus
tin, Robert Aitchison, Joe Kerpan, and Oliver
Leutcher.
Harry Van Hook, who was elected H.S. last

spring dropped out of school to go to Arizona
with his father. Harry expects to enter the

University of Arizona. We wish him all the
luck in the world and a rapid recovery for
his father.
Brothers Berg, Cullison, and Ghiselli after

long absences have returned to the mystic
circle. We are very glad to have them back.
Brother Cullison is in the law school, Berg is
in LAS, and Ghiselli is learning how to build

bridges.
Officers for the first semester are H.S.P.,

Sayre; H.J.P., Piatt; H.S., Berg; H.E.,
Blout; H.M., Scheib; H.C.S., Cullison; H.C,
Turbin; H.P., Parquette.
Eta is well represented in activities this

year�the well known Sayre, captain of Illini,
and Bill Bennis, are represented on the grid
iron. Word has just come in that Jack Ber

ner who made his "I" in football last year,
has reported to "Zup." Jack has been out

with a trick knee. Blout, senior letterman in

basketball, will be fighting for a place on the

team with Pruett and Scheib, both sophs.
Chuck Wagner, Eta's baby boy of six feet

eight inches is back in school and determined
to make the frosh squad.
Don Piatt and Eriing Berg are our repre

sentatives on the Interfraternity Council. Dick
Wickman is in politics up to his neck. He

backed the successful candidate for the soph
class presidency.
Eta has a new faculty adviser in Richards

C. Osborn. Dick is an instructor in the com

merce school on the subject of Economics.
There are seven .\lpha Sigs in one of his
classes and Dick is debating whether to hold
a house meeting or have the class meet in the
regular way. Dick is working on his Ph.D.
here, having received his -A.B. at Stanford,
and M..A.. at the University of Southern Cali
fornia. His thesis subject is Public Utilities.
The fellows think a lot of Dick.
"Bur" Harper '31, visited the house for a

couple of days and told us a lot about some

of the alums. "Bur" is working for the Lever
Company.
Bob Hessler is still teaching at Alorton

high school in Cicero, but this year Bob is
the editor and business manager of the stud
ent directory.
Ralph Woodard '36, is married now and

has a job with Butler Brothers in Chicago.
Bill Skoglund has been down for a visit.

Bill satisfied his ambition to appear on the
radio this summer by appearing on Chicago's
famous radio traffic court broadcast.
Spike Walbert is working for the realty

firm, McKee and Pogue, in Chicago.
Sherm -Anderson is managing a hotel in

Texas, having moved from California on ac

count of the Centennial.
Skeesix Dooley is making his way selling

insurance. He's married and lives in Pekin.
Red Anderson, "Bur," says, "is in California

doing something screwy." Too bad you
couldn't remember, "Bur."
George Erbeck is with the Western Electric

in Chicago.
Bruce Balderson is with R. R. Donnelly

and Co.
Bob Wynes spent the night at the house re

cently. Bob is still selling chemicals. He
must be doing pretty good as he was sporting
a new car.

Mike Snaveley is well intrenched in his
new position as coach at Bement. He likes
it over there, but isn't able to get over to see

us as often as when he was at St. Joe.
"Bur'' Harper is working in Springfield

with the Illinois state highway department.
Chuck Nave, who was the proud papa of a

fine boy a short time ago, snapped the but
tons off his coat when he learned that Bob
Coldwell and Johnny Jarvis had girls.
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Send National Headquarters 330 West
NATIONAL CONFERii
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University of Michigan
Theta

17^ALL in .Ann -Arbor� leaves turning, fall-
-'- ing, cold nights and sparkling days and
again that bustle of activity on the corner of
Forest and Hill that means that Theta is
again in full swing.
Rushing, studying, cleaning�all of the signs

typical of the first month of school. With
rushing nearly over, Theta looks with satis
faction on a "probable list" much larger than
that of last year or the year before.
Many of the faces in the house are new

ones as Theta lost eleven men last June
through graduation, marriage, and the call of
the business world. However, the familiar
faces are in the majority and are all talking
of the summer. Brothers Alorrell and Aliller
remained in -Ann .Arbor for summer school ;
Brothers Pederson and Simonds aided Air.
Chevrolet to run his business. Prexy Wolff
bared his mighty torso to the singing flames
of a steel furnace.
Theta is glad to welcome to her Alystic

Circle, Brother Robert AlcCloud, who trans

ferred from Pi Chapter this fall. A frequent
visitor to the house is Brother "Bull" Lowrey
from Sigma. Bull is working in -Ann .A.rbor.
Sunday, October 11, 1936, Theta led five

stalwart young men through the rites which
lead into the Alystic Circle. The initiates are:

Guy H. Pitts, Painted Post, N. Y. ; Stanley
-'Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Paul Cook, Corn
ing, N. Y. ; Howard Colb}-, Cadillac, Alichi-

gan, and Donald Bronson, Westfield, N. J.
Pledge Uthoff astonished everyone in the

house by declaring when he returned, that he
was prepared to make everyone in the house
a "big shot." He then calmly announced
that he had opened a shooting gallery and for
three shots for a dime, the brothers could
practice to their hearts' content.
-And so Theta starts another big and event

ful, and, she hopes, successful jear. .And she
wishes the same to her sister chapters. If
any of the brothers from our sister chapters
are in or going througii Ann -Arbor, don't for
get the corner of Forest and Hill.

University of Nebraska
Xi

s

t^^^fl

Vi9VMm
^fii^j^l

Taking it

easy is

Jack Smith,

pledge, while

Johnson and

McGinnis

are doing
the work.

THE Old Gal at Xi chapter took off to

another successful school term this fall as

the Nebraska -Alpha Sigs during rush week
lined up an excellent pledge class of 17 men.

Credit for the fruitful rush week goes to the
cooperation of the entire active chapter,
headed by Kenneth AIcGinnis, rush chairman.
"Mac" spent considerable time this summer

working in the interest of the fraternity.
Boasting membership in nearly every col

lege of the university, the new Xi chapter
pledge class is composed of Russell Bradford,
Alitchell ; Bob Palmer, Fullerton ; Jacques
Smith, Shelton ; George Graham, Omaha ;
Don Coolidge, Lead, South Dakota ; Ralph
Hopkins, Lewiston, Montana ; William
Carey, Homer; Howard Hansen, Norfolk;
Bob McClanahan, Kimball ; Neil Parks, Ash
land ; Tom Pickett and Bob Johnson, Ster
ling; and Frank Dutton, Gene Hastie, Ralph
Jackson, Vern Ledbetter, and John Mueller,
all of Lincoln.
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Some of the Xi gang taking it easy.

Heading the pledge class is Vern Ledbetter,
whom the freshmen elected president. Gene
Hastie was named vice-president; Neil Parks,
secretary-treasurer, and Russel Bradford,
athletic manager.
Pledge Bradford, all-state prep fullback

and all state prep broadjump champ, appears
to have a big athletic career awaiting him in
Cornhusker sports. "Rusty" was off to a big
start in freshman football and after the
frosh-varsity tussle at the opening of the
Nebraska season coaches declared him the
outstanding player on the entire squad of over
110 men. Also receiving favorable comment
because of their work on the frosh squad
were Pledge Dutton, and Gale Haner, the
latter having beben initiated into Alpha
Sigma Phi last spring. Haner, a track man,
decided to wait a year before entering varsity
grid competition. Brother Haner plays at

halfback, while Dutton holds down a post at
tackle.
As far as activities are concerned, the neo

phytes are making their bid for campus
fame. Smith and Hastie look like potential
cheerleaders ; Hopkins and Palmer are being

groomed for reportorial posts on the Daily
Nebraskan, student newspaper ; Coolidge ap
pears a promising candidate for R.O.T.C.
honors, and Parks and Pickett are doing an

occasional bit of work on some of the pub
lications. Carey is heading for a leading post
on the Awgwan (humor publication), while
taking their social (coed) life seriously are

Graham, Hopkins and Ledbetter. Looking
forward to Phi Beta Kappa honors are

Alueller, McClanahan, Jackson, and Johnston.
-As for Xi's active chapter, we find a well

balanced group of activities men, athletes,
social lions, and students.
On the famous Cornhusker grid eleven, the

-Alpha Sigs boast of two members. Brother
Kenneth "Alac" AIcGinnis, varsity right
guard, and Brother Johnny Richardson, left
end. Both earned major letters last season.

"Alac" is a senior and Johnny a junior.
On the activities side of the ledger, the

Sigs have Vance Leininger in student coun

cil and Kosmet Klub, exclusive dramatics
group; Bill Hollister, managing editor of the
Awgwan; and Don Wagner, managing editor
of the Daily Nebraskan. Don Gonzales and

Wagner are members of Corn Cobs, men's
pep club. Seeking and certain to earn mem

bership in Kosmet Klub are Gonzales and
Hal Halsted. Big shots in the university
R.O.T.C. unit are Captains McGinnis, Gale
and Jones. The latter is also one of the two
men in charge of Nebraska's cheerleading
corps.
Among the campus social (ladies) men are

Leininger (Theta), Jones (-AOPi), A'lcGinnis
(AOPi) ; Stoltzman (AOPi again), Carey,
(definitely Kappa Delt), Bradford (Sigma
Kappa), and Woods (not particular).
The brothers are again looking forward to

a successful intramural campaign this win
ter. The gang is holding its own in football,
and the Alpha Sig basketball team stands a

good chance of annexing the Greek title.

Don Wagner.

left, and

Don Gonzales,

right, mem

bers of

"Corn Cobs"

men's pep

club.

Dashing for the eight o'clock: Brothers
Woods, in the lead, Ledbetter, Wagner

and Smith.
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"Swish" Johnson is the athletic manager,
and he hopes to send a seasoned team of vets
(McGinnis, Richardson, Bradford, Haner,
Gonzales, Woods, and also Johnson) into the
finals.
Initiated into the Mystic Circle of Alpha

Sigma Phi late last spring were Leiand
Cooper of Alliance, Hal Hallsted of Omaha,
Gale Haner of Hastings, and George Lat
ham of Lincoln. .A late fall initiation is be
ing planned for about four holdover pledges.
-Among the men who were graduated last

Pi Chapter House

AG-AIN we are well started into another
year of university life. Alost of the fel

lows had pleasant summers, but the majority
seemed glad to be back to fraternity life once

more. The university this year has a record
enrollment in all classes, new instructors, and
new departments have been added, and new

policies have been put into operation�all of
which makes the "old college" more inter
esting.
For the fraternity, we see the best year in

all ways, in a long time. First of all, we are

mighty proud of a fine pledge class�12 new

freshmen, and several "holdovers" from last
year. The new men seem to be of the best
type, including some choice atliletes. The new

pledges are: Robert Howsam, La Jara; Her
bert Searies, Missoula, Allontana ; James Bren-

spring, we find Chuck Aldrich studying tech
nicolor at Los Angeles ; Jim Gregory work
ing for Dun and Bradstreet in Chicago;
Lynn Leonard, a married man and employed
as a newspaper man out in Washington;
Chuck Bliven as assistant instructor in the
Nebraska college of pharmacy, and Thad
Black, a big railroad man here in Lincoln.
-And last but not least, the Sigs rated high

scholastically last semester of last year. Out
of 30 fraternities on the campus the Xi chap
ter lads rated sixth.

nan, Dawson, New Mexico ; ^^'arren Cornett,
Alontrose ; Robert Christy, Denver; George
Imrie, Denver; Joe McQuaid, Denver; Stan
ley Perry, Brighton ; Paul Robinson, .Ault ;
Ted Thomas, Boulder; Raymond Vandapool,
Loveland ; and John Hanson, Boulder. Ne.xt
year the new men's dormitory will open ; so

we intend to keep up our intensive rushing
and pledging in order that we will not have
to depend on freshmen to fill the house next

year. Incidentally, we only have room for
three more men in the house at the present
time.
Good activities seem to be the specialty of

all Pi men this year, and we should not do
a bit bad in intramurals. Brother John
Greene is captain of the touch-ball squad.
which looks pretty good ; and Brother Oriville
Beam is working on volley-ball. The social
season is beginning this week with a tea

dance ; to be followed before long by our

annual harvest dance, which, while given for
the pledges, always turns out to be a grand
affair for actives, alumni, and pledges alike

Pi chapter is boasting of a new part-time
house mother, Mrs. John L. Stiver. Mrs.
Stiver has been an unofficial mother for sev

eral years�always giving us her best for our
betterment. Not only has she helped us to
make our dances and formal dinners a big
success, but there is far more than one man

that she has saved from flunking a course.

We ail think a great deal of Airs. Stiver, and
especially for her kindness to act in this new

capacity. Speaking of motherly care, we must
also hand it to our "Cookie." Last spring
Cookie celebrated her fifteenth anniversary
as cook for Pi chapter. She has seen a lot
of men come and go, and always she has
given us the same much appreciated service.

The actives are glad to welcome three new

brethren into the mystic circle, all of whom

University of Colorado

Pi
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were initiated October the tenth: Chester
Jones, from -Ault, Colorado ; Francisco Mor
alles from Panama; and Herbert Winner
from Alamosa.
Brothers Hugh Smith, Jack Truscott, Ken

Peterson, have returned to school after a

year's absence. Brother John Harrington is

going to school in California. We are all

hoping he will be back winter quarter as we

miss him very much.

Since our last article in the Tomahawk, we
have purchased some fine new modernistic
furniture for the downstairs lounge, also new

easy chairs for all bedrooms. During the
first month of last quarter, we all worked to

gether and painted the furniture in the bed
rooms; consequenti}-, things are looking very
good.
That is all for this time�Pi chapter says

"Adios."

University of Kentucky

Sigma

'^^'^'Mcs
Top io bottom: Brothers Satterfield, Gibson

Saunders.
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iiTT.A.IL, Kentucky. a.lnia mater.." "Hail,
-TT. Alpha Sigma I'ln". . . . Hail ! Hail! the

gang's all here. Alpha Sig, old and new. The
old here to resume where they left off last

June and the novices here to experience the

joys, thrills and heartthrobs of this so-called
"vie de college." According to a survey taken
upon the basis of this simple question, "Did

you have a pleasant summer, kid?", it was

found that the Alpha Sigs here all had a sen

sational and adventurous summer. It was

also interesting to note that the Schenectady
boys enjoyed themselves more fully last sum

mer because they had access to the beautiful
Lake George, the lake in the -Adirondacks
which is so clear that you can see the bottom
at an unbelievable depth ; in fact, the Ken
tuckians here don't believe it, and the Noo
Yorkers can't prove it. .A terrible situation,
indeed.

-A first hand checkup also revealed that no

pins were lost over the summer vacation sim
ply because there were no pins left to be
lost. Our only hope for cigars soon lies in
the fact that five new men were given the
priceless handshake of Brother Sigs. Namelj',
Godfrey Hunter, from the hilly, burdock
fields of western Kentucky; Kenneth Down

ing, Rebecca's rural 'reck from the outskirts
of our fair town; Wayland Aliller, who hails
from that naive garden spot of .America,
Schenectady, N. Y. ; Thomas Culton, direct
from the land of smoking guns and butter
flies, Corbin, Ky. ; and last but not least,
Robert Lawson, B.B., from the muddy cross

roads at Williamsburg, Ky. Brothers, we

are proud to see that distinctive emblem on

you and may it soon adorn some charming
lass, for it's been a long time since our last
"two-fors."
Our very successful rush week netted

Sigma chapter a crop of fine pledges, all
whom we know will be an asset to our chap
ter. Needless to say, that Sigma always picks
the cream of the crop. The common herd
consists of : Thomas Rees, our first and only
male peroxide blonde; -Arnold Barbeau: Paul
Connors, has only one bad fault, he smokes
too many cigars; Gerry Fiefield, who has
that lovely schoolboy complexion which he
attributes to those double rich malted milks,
all of Schenectady, New York; B. Alagolflin,
AIc.Allister, Okla. ; Robert Wimminer, Wash
ington, Ind. : -A.. Hood, Somerset, Ky. ; O.
Corbin, Nebo, Ky. ; Harold Aliller, Alartin's
Ferry, Ohio: Babe A^ogel, just a pick up;
W. Smith, Corbin, Ky. ; Bill Darnaby, Indian
apolis, Ind. ; Harvey Leach, Galveston, Tex. ;

Joe Seed, Owensboro, Ky,, and Raymond Guy,
of Lexington, K}'. -A.11 of these men take
great pride in shining their pledge pins, the
actives' shoes, and the fraternity's cups.
We must not overlook the fact that the

Sigma Chapter House

football season is well underway and Ken

tucky was well on her way to the Rose Bowl

classic, that is, we had a good start, but we

were stopped at first base by the Rambling
Wreck of Georgia Tech. Nevertheless we are

looking forward to the homecoming game in
which we will ride the Crimson Tide of
.Alabama. Brother Saunders, a superb artist,
fair engineer and co-captain of the knitting
team, is working on plans for an incompar
able piece of homecoming decoration with
the intention of capturing the cup to set be
side our '33 award for Brother AlcCammon's
decorative abilit_\. We are looking forward
to the return of a good number of alumni and
our brothers .Al])ha Iota Chapter.

-As has been the custom in our last few
issues of Sigma notes in the Tomahawk, we

toss a bouquet of roses to some outstanding
feminine personality who has contributed
much to the chapter. Hence, we toss our

roses to Miss Margaret, a friend of each
member and truly a fine character to be asso

ciated with Sigma chapter.
Now that the roses have been scattered, we

wish to compliment Brother Lyle for the

good judgment he used when he decided to

return to the -Alpha Sig house. He made a

stab at light housekeeping but soon found
out that there is no place like the Alpha Sig
house. His deep basso-profundo voice is

really an asset to our dinner and after dinner
glee club, in fact, Fred Waring has been

trying to contract him for several years but
he refuses to give Fred a break. Brother
Lyle and Brother Nantz have been doing
quite a bit of serenading at the very exclus
ive and popular night club. The Last Chance.
They've been singing that ever popular song,
"Just One Alore Chance" and it really does
go over in a big way with the sophicticated
crowd out there.
-A.mong the many Sigs who are making out

good are none other than Brother Palmer,
the brain-trust of the Chevrolet Company in
Indianapolis. He will be transferred to
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Detroit the latter part of this year. Brother
Shotwell is showing the officials of the Lex

ington Herald, the morning paper, how a

model newspaper plant should be operated
successfully. Brother Lancaster is display
ing his super sales abilitj' down at Alontgom-
ery-Ward's furniture department here in the

city. He asks all good brothers to come down
to see him with the intention of buying a

"stick of furniture."

Speaking of furniture brings to our minds
Brother John Aliller who, only recently, took
unto himself a charming bride, that is we

presume that she is charming for we haven't
met her yet. (A hint, Johnny.) Congratu
lations and life long happiness to you and
your spouse, and may your only troubles be
little ones.

Sigina chapter chooses as man of the issue.
Pledge Vogel because he is doing a wonder
ful job of advertising for the Kernel; carry
ing on his many love affairs with countless
feminine admirers ; and also maintaining a

high scholastic standing at the university.
Never let it be said that a man can do only
one job at a time and do it well, for this man

has proven this theor}' otherwise. More power
to you, -Al. Brother Shovea deserves plenty

DURING this summer the Tau Sigs the

returning ones, were scattered through
out the length and breadth of the land.
H.S.P. Charters spent the summer working
with an automobile company in New York,
while ex-H.S.P. Ulery was working with the
Shell Oil Company in their chemical research
department at Alartinez, California. Back
across the country. Jack Scott was attending
summer school at the University of Colum

bia, while down in Florida, Pledge Halla was

getting hardened to the heat which will arise
in a few weeks when initiation rolls around.

Pledge Fleming was somewhere out in the

Pacific, on a pleasure jaunt to the Orient and
South Seas. Several of the fellows spent the
first half of vacation at the summer army

training camps, H.J.P. Niels Schultz and
Bud Tondro receiving their instructions in

"gold-bricking" at Fort Worden, Washington,
and Ted Fraser gaining his knowledge of

dodging assembly at the Reserve Officers

Training Camp in Del Monte. The remainder
of the brethren returned to school with either

of credit for the wonderful progress he has
been making as a campus big shot; a first
class gigolo and a novel "snuggle-pupper."
His supreme power cannot be matched .

In conclusion these following names are

worthy of being mentioned for outstanding
progress on the campus and in the fraternity.
Brother Woodrow Holbrook�for the won

derful way in which he is taking the fresh
men in hand. And also for his high stand
ing in Gregg's shorthand and typewriting,
neither of which he expects to flunk.
Brother Ray St. John� for his many out

standing feature stories which the papers re

fuse to publish. If you think he has jour
nalistic ability after you read this article,
write him and cheer him up.
Brothers Elliston and Lawson�for respect

ing "quiet hour" at the chapter bouse.
Brother Nants�for always voting down a

motion on the floor at active meetings.
.And finally Brother Ford�for saying the

best grace at dinner. We still insist that he
should study to be a minister instead of an

accountant.
To these geniuses we say, "Keep up the

good work" and to Brother Sigs throughout
the country we, of Sigma Chapter, say
"Hasta La Vista I"

hard-earned money to be easily spent after
their summer labor, or else they came back
to the books with a deep tan acquired at var

ious resorts up and down the coast.
-As Tau opened the year the usual number

of familiar faces in the throng will be con

spicuous by their absence. Jim Copp and Dick
Creamer, who as Editor and Business Man
ager of the Chaparral turned out the best
humor magazine that Stanford has seen in
many years, will both be in the East. Jim
will be continuing his literary efforts as a

student at Harvard, and Dick will be connect
ed with the Traveler's Insurance Company at
the home office in Hartford, Connecticut.
Other brothers who are not returning this
year are Ed Alills, Dick Beckett, Doug Smith,
Dave Scott, Karl Grube, Frank van Schaik.
The rushing rules at Stanford have been

changed rather radically, and Tau, with Pow
ell Humphreys as rushing chairman, should
repeat its success of last season by landing
another fine group of pledges. The change
in rules this year involves the dates of rush-

Stanford University

Tau
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ing meals and the date of pledging. Both of
these have been moved up to the beginning of
-A.utumn Quarter, with final rushing taking
place in the middle of November, instead of
in January, as was the case prior to the new

ruling.
The neophytes entering the house this fall

will enter the Alystic Circle sometime during
the middle of October, after they have been
placed through the customary number of trials
and tribulations by H.AI. Ulery.
Incidentally, the new class has gone in for

extra-curricular activity on the campus. Phil
Halla and Ed Rea were number-one on the
freshmen debating team last year, traveling
all over the state while engaging the first year
men of other institutions in deadly battles of
words. They are both excellent prospects for
the varsity squad, and by the time the year
is over, should be able to talk the brethren
out of everything but their housework. Ted
Cornell is continuing an old Alpha Sig cus

tom, by joining the business staff of the
Chaparral. Halla is also a member of the
Rally Committee.

-Athletically, Tau is still a good literary and
social activity house. However, Niels Schultz
and Ted Fraser should both be the backbone
of their squads on the varsity polo team this
year. Niels is on the "A" squad, while Ted is
still on the "B" squad, but both are mighty
adept at swinging the broom-handled mallets.

Herb Charters is again turning out for
track and by next spring figures to cut a

mean stride on .Angell Field. Herb has done
52.1 for the 440 yard dash, and with a year
of training should be running in the foot-

SUMMER has gone and once again the
brothers have returned to school with

their memories filled with vacation happen
ings, and, perhaps "of a faded summer love."
With fall in the air and the old spirit of
rushing in their hearts the brothers in Upsi
lon chapter seemed to be inspired to attain a

higher goal than ever before.
After one of the most intensive rushing

seasons that has ever been known to the Upsi'-
lon chapter, we feel proud to state that she
has been rewarded with a total of 14 pledges
and several more men who seem to be headed
the -Alpha Sig way. The men who are now

wearing the colors of -Alpha Sigma Phi are:

steps of the great 440 yard man from Syra
cuse, Brother Eddie O'Brien, member of the
1936 Olympic relay team.

With the football season in full swing, the
social season also booms into action. Tau
will play host to the alumni this month when
we tangle with Southern California. Then
there will be a series of open houses, the
usual rushing meals, and exchange dinners
with the other campus fraternities and
sororities.
On Big Game Day, Tau will journey en

masse to Berkeley where they will try to

outdo the brothers from Nu in the art of

grabbing a hasty buffet lunch at their chap
ter house, and in the cheering of Stanford's
team on to victory against the powerful Cali
fornia squad.
Inasmuch as we are engaging U.C.L..A. at

Los -A.ngeles, some of the brothers will also
partake of -A.lpha Zeta's hospitality as well
as that of the brethren at U.C.B. No doubt
a number of the fellows will journey down
to see the team try to vindicate the only de
feat of the 1935 season which nearly marred
our hopes of getting to the Rose Bovv'].
By way of statistical information, the fol

lowing officers were installed for the first
half of the 1936-1937 year.
H.S.P., Charters; H.J.P., Schultz: H.AI.,

Ulery; H.S., Stout; H.C.S., Lehman: H.E.,
Scott; H.C, Fraser; Third Member of the
Prudential Committee, Tangeman.
The following men, (subject to additional

members) will enter the mystic circle during
the coming month: Pledges Beach, Brinely,
Camp, Cornell, Fleming, Halla, Pickford, and
Rea.

John Foy, Larry \^^alker, Steve Yamies, soph
omores; and the following freshmen: Alvin
Fletcher, Bill Swift, Bill Green, Bill Forsyth,
Bob Stevens, Bob Wherley, Walter Schlager,
Harold Galer, Watson Dersham and Francis
X. Renault.
This year the Interfraternity Council was

even more strict with the Rushing Code than
ever before. Every freshman was required to

purchase a rushing card for a fee of fifty
cents. In this way much of the useless rush
ing was done away with. From a freshman
class of nearly 1700 students, approximately
500 bought date cards.
Some of the features which helped to make

Pennsylvania State College

Upsilon Chapter
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Upsilon's rushing season a success were a

Cider party held on September 18, at which

old college songs were sung and college
stories told ; a Victrola Dance on September
19, which was very well attended by the act

ives and their co-eds ; and finally the Pledge
Banquet held on September 21, an occasion of

great festivity and enjoyment. The credit for
the capable management of the rushing activi
ties this year must be given to the co-chair
men, Pete Whisler and Bob Shadle, the York
boys. The brothers are also decplj' indebted
to "Howie'' Hancock, Joe Selden, Don Det
hoff, Pete Whisler, and Jim Hooven for the
use of their cars.

Now for a short insight into the activities
of the brothers and pledges. H. E. Pete
Whisler served in the capacity of freshman

rAE-A.R Brother Sigs:

In our town it seems that there are certain
citizens who have met and decided that Pear
son avenue and Country Club boulevard
should no longer be a sea of mud for the gas-

buggies of the fraternity and sorority to

struggle through after every light shower.

Now, it might seem that this has little to do
with a report on the affairs of the Phi Alpha
Sigs. Maybe it hasn't. Nevertheless there are

certain ones among us who claim that Phi has
done as well as it has due to the dragline's
habit of greeting the morning with a loud
roar (at six o'clock) which makes it prac

tically impossible to sleep.
-At any rate there are now 12 citizens wear

ing the cardinal and stone about the Iowa
State campus. These men are : Gene Spon-
heim, Wendell Aleggit, Wilmer Dockstadter,
and Richard Lorenzen, all of St. -A.nsgar; Don
Jackman, Kurt Pilgram, Frank McLean,
Philip Derby, and Wayne Suesens, all of Bur-

hngton; Harold Haight, of Woodbine; Mer

ril Langfitt, of Indianola; and Robert Pierce,
of Columbus Junction.

adviser during Freshman Week this year, e.x-

pounding the "Do's" and "Don'ts" of college
life to the Wearers of the Green. Bill
"Philbert" Lindenmuth is first assistant man
ager in football and, as such will doubtless
contribute much toward the success of the
team this season. Pete Boyd can also be seen

working out every evening with the lacrosse
team.

-And now with all the brothers back "on
the ball," and a new group of pledges eager
to become brothers in the Alystic Circle, the

spirit of -Alpha Sigma Phi in Upsilon chap
ter has risen to a "new plane." -All the broth
ers and pledges at Penn State join in wishing
the rest of the chapters throughout the coun

try the best luck, with the earnest desire that
this year will be the best of all in the history
of -Alpha Sigma Phi.

-Although little of what it takes to make the
corn grow tall fell in Iowa this summer, the
actives came back rather prosperous this fall.
Harlan .Anderson spent the summer selling
clothes for his father, O. E. Anderson, to the
citizens of Cannon Falls, Minnesota, playing
golf, and bragging about the Alinnesota foot
ball team. He has changed from the sum

mer's employment only in that he now sells
clothes for Tilden's in Ames. Wayne Bohan
worked part of the summer for the Nebraska
Power Company and part on his father's farm
at Greenfield, Iowa.
-Al Bauman spent the summer as a fanner

at Plainview, Nebraska. Al has a permanent
berth as tackle on the Iowa State Cyclones.
Wayne Suesens and Van Scoy also are on

the football squad. Wendell Kopp did carpen
ter work around Indianola, and is waiting on

tables at the women's dormitory. Bill Alinert
and Larry Boening went on a trip through
Alissouri, -A.rkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Loui
siana, -Alabama, Tennessee, Virginia, Alary-
land, Washington, D. C, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa with a number of
other -Ag students. This trip was taken as a

Iowa State
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college course receiving college credit, and the
boys reported that it was one of the most en

joyable courses they have taken. Alinert
worked with one of the X^ew Deal outfits but
never got it identified properly. He thinks it
wa.s the RE.A. Boening filled silos.
Jim Ford, who is the present social chair

man, spent the summer tilling the paternal
-oil near Geneseo, Illinois. Ron Zablodil
spent his vacation pla\ing in an Ozark dance

band, but as there arc no existing recordings
no one is just sure what sort of a band it
was and Ron refuses to put out any infor
mation. President Rex Becker played in a

dance band part of the time and helped
Becker Senior at Hornick the rest of the
time. LaForest Sherman, the steward, spent
part of the summer at the R.O.T.C. camp at

Fort Riley and also got a good start on being
e-xempt from duty for our next war. Sherm
is e.xpected to middle-aisle it with Miss Alamie
Rassette, of Junction City, Kansas, as soon

as he graduates.
Ralph -Adams spent his summer on the

.Adams homestead near Waucoma, Iowa, and
brought his sister to Iowa State with him.
Carl Riepe worked for the Iowa Highway
Commission in Cedar Rapids and claims a

punctured romance in Burlington. Laurence

Simmering, Phi's social arbiter, went to sum

mer school at the Colorado State College of
Education at Greeley and is still gloating be
cause he missed the three weeks when Iowa
was sweltering under temperatures above 100

degrees every day.
Frank Medd worked for the Fort Dodge

Gas and Electric Company as a meter man.

Lloyd Frj-, who will not be in school until

January 1 spent his summer in Kalona, assist
ing his father, who is also a veterinary. Dick
Sidwell divided his summer between Iowa

City and Des Aloines where a certain Tri-
Delt�well, after all we're all human.

-As the political caini)aign grows more and
more torrid. Phi seems to be a Republican
stronghold, although Bohan stands up very
strongly indeed for the new dealers, Sidwell
took a group of Republicans to hear one of
Governor Landon's speeches in Des Aloines,
The peak of Phi's fall social season was

reached with the Home-coming Halloween
d'uice following the Iowa State-Oklahoma
football game, .Alumni were present in force
for the event, which also was featured by a

Cider-and-Doughnut - hot - hand - session as is
customary in these parts. Speaking of
-Alumni�Phi lost three mighty good citizens
last June. Bill Wirth was graduated in
Alechanical Engineering and is now employed
by -A.llis-Chalniers in Alilwaukee. He lives at

1218 South 74tli street. West -Allis. Xeal
.Arnold, who graduated in Civil Engineering.
is now employed with Illinois Steel at South

Chicago. George Paras is working with Iowa

Highway Commission. He can be reached at

326 Linden avenue, Waterloo, Iowa. George
was graduated in General Engineering last
June. George Dunkelberg is not in school
this summer but intends to be back in school
winter quarter. He was married to Dorothy
Stewart last spring. Fred Tatuni, an alum
nus, was also married this summer.

-And now a last word, three Phi members
stand on the threshold of life�leaving the

college in which they have spent many haijpy
years�proudly Dick Sidwell, former H.S.P.:
Bill Alinert, former H.CS., and Frank Aledd,
your .Ames correspondent, wave their diplo
mas aloft and start out looking for jobs and

unoccupied park benches. Dick will be grad
uated in Dairy Industry', Bill in -Agricultural
Economics, and Frank in Electrical Engineer
ing. Well, this seems to about finish the
affairs of all the citizens in Phi chapter so

we'll close wishing ourselves and our sister
chapters lots of good luck.
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Oregon State

Psi

THE opening of school saw a group of

laborers, harvest hands, car salesmen,
construction men, and haberdashery salesmen
transformed once more into a group of mere

students.
"Lefty" Kalibak, star varsity chucker, kept

in shape during the summer working on a

railroad section gang with a pick and shovel.
"Irish" Quirk spent the summer as laborer
for the Portland Electric Company. John
McCormick and "Sally" Rands toured eastern

Oregon working on the great wheat harvest.
Both are now adept at the art of tobacco

chawiii'. Bill Reyburn held the civilized job
of selling shorts, shirts and ties to the people
way back in Buffalo, New York. Kenny
.Anderson had a part in the construction of
the Grand Coulee Dam project in Washing
ton, and picked up some more practical
knowledge to supplement his engineering
course. The silver-tongued "Speedy" Sturges
sold Fords to the gullible (he learned how

by apple polishing his profs). .And they call
it a summer vacation 1

Probably the most successful job is held

by Warren Gibson '36, in Agriculture. "Gibby"
and his wife moved to Hawaii where he will
work for three years with the government.
Keep up the good work Gib. Gordy Bell '36,
in Chemical Engineering, now has a position
as chemist for the Crown Willamette Paper
Company. Roy Painter '36, in -Agriculture,
and Bob McCormick, also '36 in Agriculture,
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have good government jobs in the state agri
culture department. -All four of our '36 grad
uates have good jobs and all four of them

have new cars. Who said depression was

still here?

We have another reason to be proud in

that our fall rushing proved to be very suc

cessful. Alanager and Rushing Chairman

Quirk rates a hearty vote of thanks from the

house for his highly gratifying results, for

Psi pledged 14 new men at the start of this

term. The new pledges are: Walter Coate,
Bill Streit, Da'e Aliller, Bill Miller, John
Warner, Jerry Elstead, George Helt and Rod

ney Sims of Portland; Gordy Hagen and

Wilbur Smith of Bend: Bob Ottoman of

Aledford, Alal Harriss, Glendale, California;
-Al Elton of The Dalles, Oregon; and -Arland

Price of Tillamook, Oregon.

Three of the pledge.s, Alal Harriss, Wilbur

Smith and Arland Price, are outstanding ath

letes. Harriss is a transfer from Glendale

Junior College where he was an excellent
basketball player and high scorer of their

team. Wilbur Smith, rook from the town of

Bend, should be a cinch for a berth on the

rook basketball team, for he was one of the

best high school centers in the state last year.
-Arland Price, husky fullback on Tillamook's

high school team, is a green but promising
candidate for this year's rook team.
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With a victory in a jiractice touch football

game under our belt-, we have high hopes for
an intramural chani]ii()ii-hii) team this fall.
The razzle-dazzle is sure the berries ! Psi
is also preparing to "go to town" in the bas
ketball foul throwing again this year, and
break the record set by our deadeyes last
year. Psi is also working toward a cross

country cup this year with a bevy of long-
winded men working out on the two mile
course.

Plans are already being laid for our fall
formal by some of the chapter's social
hounds. Social Chairman Reyburn plans a

big blowout this fall, and expects to see quite
a few of the alums back to have a last fling.
Two of Psi's diehards succumbed under

the deadly aim of little Danno O'Cupid dur

ing the summer months. -Although "Irish"
Quirk weakly protests, the boys are sure that

hi- pin is jjlanted for once and for all. Bill
Kalibak is admittedly "hooked," and the old

guard waits to see the rook- in action over

the expected nickel jierfectos.
The gang did right proud last spring on

the grade curve. The Alpha Sig's were third
on the campus among the fraternities, and
fourth ill the standings for all living groups
on the cainpus, including sororities. The liv

ing groups total close to 50, and our average
was a gnat's whisker below a three point (B
average).
Four of the more progressive members of

the chapter organized a corporation and pur
chased a beauty of a Ford, vintage 1924. The

corporation is called the Four Wheels, and
the Ford is called, well, maybe we had better
skip what we've called our little honey.
-Anj'how, Psi wins this fall's hand with a

full house and plenty of jokers!

University of Oklahoma

Alpha Alpha

ALPHA Alpha opened the new school
year enthusiastically, though several men

were lost that had been counted upon to score

heavily in campus activities. However,
everyone is primed to make the following
year a successful one�both financially and
socially. Ed Smith, the H.S.P. and H.E., was

kept busy getting things straightened up and
in running order for rush week activities.
The rush banquet held on the Saturday

preceding the formal opening of rushing on

the campus was held at the Y.W.C.A.. in Okla
homa City, Okla. Speeches were made by
Scott Squyres, first initiate of Alpha -Alpha;
G. A. Fisher, who acted as toastmaster;
Howard Davis ; and Joe Smalley, senior in
the school of law.
Aluch credit is due Brother Francis Alills,

who is chairman of the social committee. He
is now planning a dinner in honor of our new
hostess. Airs. W. -A.. Battaile. Mother Bat
taile came to .Alpha Alpha from Illinois Wes
leyan College in Bloomington, Illinois, where
she spent two years. Previous to that she
was hostess to the Alpha Delta Pi sorority
for eight years at the University of Illinois.
Steve King, -Alpha -Alpha's outstanding en

gineer, is a member of St. Pat's Council,
governing body of the engineering school.
Pledge buttons were accepted by the fol

lowing men; Clyde Griffin, -Antlers; Xor-

"/?oie' Material"
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man Schultz, prominent student in the en

gineering school, who hails from Washing
ton, D. C : Sidney Patterson, -Ansley, Ne
braska : Charles Sprague, Idabel ; Robert
Revard, Tahlequah; and Richard Sackett,
Monroe, La.

Though F^oyd Lochner, national intercol
legiate two-mile champion, failed to make
Uncle Sam's Olympic team, he gave the boys
a run for their money by staying in the race

until he reached the final tryout of the 5,000
and 10,000-meter runs. One of the alums of
-Alpha Alpha, however, did make the Berlin
jaunt. His name is Glenn Dawson. Brother
Dawson won a berth on his second Olympic
team by placing with the select group in the
3,000 meter steeplechase.
Ed Bartlett and Warren Welch were

among the 1,000 ROTC students to get com

missions in the regular army. Bartlett is
located at Fort Sam Houston, Texas; and
Welch is stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Louis Barnett, Isaac Pierce, and Norman
Schults began their first vear in the advanced
R.O.T.C. this year.
Billy Carr won his second "O'' by making

Paul Keen's national championship wrestling
team. Carr was the only "Sooner" to go
the season undefeated. \Vhen not throwing
tusslers, Carr spends his time in the Press
building. He was sport editor of the
Oklahoma Daily, student publication, for the
summer term, and is sport editor-to-be of the
1937 "Sooner" yearbook.

^

Thanks to Pi and -Alpha Beta for invita
tions to visit their chapters and see our foot
ball team get a trouncing. Thanks, Pi and
-Alpha Beta.

University of Iowa

Alpha Beta

\ S always happens, the University of Iowa
^�- has convened again. This again gave the
-Alpha Beta Sigs a chance for another exten-
.sive rushing season.

-As the activities, and a nice turnout of
alumni, began to drift back prior to the open
ing of rush week, they found several changes
had taken place which point to a better year
than ever for -Alpha Beta. First, the chapter
in pursuance of the well established custom,
has purchased a new Great Dane to serve as

the university mascot and to take the place of
his famous predecessor, Re.x the second, who
had the misfortune to drown several springs
ago. The dog, a large white Harlequin, has
been christened Rex the third, and has already
started on the path to the fame which was his
forerunner's and is even now a figure of com
ment on the campus. For the exce'lent work
in securing the new mascot -Alpha Beta wishes
to whole-heartedly thank H.S.P. Heitzman. It
was through his efforts that it has all come to

pass. The house has been cleaned and various
improvements made to make it an even better
place to live in.
-After the smoke and shock of rush week

cleared from the battlefield .Alpha Beta count

ed noses and found that the following wen

new ones: Eugene Knutson, Roland Fielder.
Ronald Prehm, Alelvin Sather, David Porter
and Bernard Smith, all of Eagle Grove ; John
Sterling, of Williams; Jack Grove, of -A.kroii,

PI.S.P. TIeitzman and Rex III
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O'.iio; Robert Hansen, of Bode; Alarvin Van

D;, k. of Ottumwa; Jclin Baker, of Bancroft,
and Alarold Glaspie, nf Hill-. The ranks were

further increased by the return of Dale Alac-

Dowell, an active of several years ago, who
has returned to finish his Commerce inajor this
>ear. "Alac" has been an added asset to .Alpha
Beta.
.Among the pledges: Alarold Glasjiie has

made the football var-ity as a tackle and has
been showing up vvell in recent games. Pledge
Knutson coining up from high school stardom,
having been named on one of the all-state
teams, has already made the freshman eleven
as a tackle, and is in there giving the varsity a

lot of troub'e. His football future looks

bright indeed. Jack Grove, a graduate stud
ent, has added much to the social character
of the fraternity, being a great asset in mak

ing successful parties. He is an accomplished
pianist and organ player which adds much to

the musical side of fraternity life. Grove
also gets much enjoyment out of his amateur

photography.
Jiihn Sterling and David Porter are both

ALPHA Epsilon i- oft' with a bang this

year. The house has a new coat of paint
and a neon sign.
Sigs have returned after an eventful sum

mer high-lighted by H.S.P. Ed O'Brien's
trip to the Berlin Olympics, as a member of
the mile relay team. The boys worked as

foresters, life guards, "baggage-smashers,''
waiters and gentlemen of leisure during the

summer, but all are back again for another
bi.g year.
Ed Jontos, former H.S.P., is line coach this

year�helping Coach Vic Hanson whip the
Syracuse squad into shape for the tough
schedule ahead.

Pledge Brother Pfeifer has an excellent
chance of breaking into the regular lineup
with the tackle positions wide open for per
manent occupation.
On Friday, October 9, the -Alpha Epsilon

touch football team went into action for the
first game against the Kappa Sigs. The Syra
cuse Sigs weaved their attack around Ed
O'Brien, the Flying Harp from -Atlantic
City, "Wee Willy" Resch and "Pete"
O'Connor.

expected to raise the grade point average of

the house this year. Alel Sather and Bob
Hansen are expected to be great assets in the

interfraternity athletics. Hansen is following
in his father's footsteps in the field of
medicine.
B, C Smith and Van Dyk are rapidly de

veloping into strictly Iowa men while Johnny
Baker, newly elected pledge captain, has
shown signs of real leadership.
Fraternity intramurals are well under way

with -Alpha Sigma Phi among the leaders.
Both touch football and golf find the Alpha
Sigs as formidable contenders for the cham

pionship.
.A bril'iant social program, to include at

least one big party a month, was inaugurated
with the Pledge Party held October 23. The

pledges kept the activities completely in the
dark as to the motif of the party which indi
cates the active nature of the group. -A.lready,
they are trying to fool us.

Thus with a very promising future in view,
.Alpha Beta bids her brother chapters bon

vo\age until the next issue.

John Blazek, football manager, finds it dif
ficult to visit the house very much with his

heavy duties at the gridiron.
John Sandri, I-'red Meyer, Ed Krabchak,

Bob Shaver and Leo Burke will be initiated
in the near future. Recently Pledge Brother
Krabchak was elected to membership in
Theta Tau, national honorary engineering
fraternity.
Almon Hugins was appointed a cadet officer

in the Syracuse contingent of the R.O.T.C.
-Alumnus Brother Al Del Negro, a senior in

Aledical School, is receiving a taste of the life
of a doctor, having been called twice this
week at 4 o'clock in the morning.
"Pete" O'Connor, No. 2 man on the uni

versity golf team last spring, is working liard
on the soccer field to gain a berth on the uni

versity team this fall.
By general consent, Bill Resch was elected

treasurer and steward of the house this fall.
We all feel he is an excellent man for the

position.
Alany of the Syracuse Sigs are eagerly

looking forward to meeting Brother Alpha
Sigs from all over the nation in New York
the 29th, 30th, and 31st of December, 1936.

Syracuse University

Alpha Epsilon
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Middlebury College

Alpha Delta

THE -Alpha Delta Chapter of -Alpha Sigma
Phi has changed its residence to number

1 South street, and 12 of the brothers are

living at the house. The change in location
is a great advantage to the fraternity, both

financially and socially, and the new house
is a decided improvement over the old brick
house on Main street which was Alpha
Delta's home for 12 years. The brothers are

pleased to be next door neighbors of their
alma mater's congenial president, Paul D.

Moody, son of the late Dwight L. Moody,
and are not suffering any ill effects from liv
ing in a house which sheltered a bevy of
Alidd's beautiful co-eds last winter.
Brother "Peaball" Guild '37, Alidd's star

baseball pitcher for the past three years, is
captain of the college nine this year. He is
also a member of "Blue Key," honorary so

ciety. Brother Bill Ward '37, is treasurer of
his class. Brother Wendell Powers '37, is
manager of varsity tennis and also plays in
the college band. Brother Carroll Hassel
tine '37 is "umphing" the bass horn in the

college band and the Black Panthers swing
band, one of the best college dance orches
tras in the east. Brother .\rmand LaFlamme

'37, retiring president of the -\lchemists Club,
is teaching chemistry ir. the Aliddlebury
High School. Brother Deane Kent '38, is
treasurer of the Aliddlebury College Alontain

Club, the largest and most active organiza
tion on campus which has 450 members.
Brother Raeburn Stiles is playing guard on

the Panther eleven this season. Brother Ray
mond Fairbrother is playing clarinet in the
college band. Brothers -Anderson and Bun-
nel are members of the College Glee Club
again this year; the former is still holding
his position as accompanist for that organi
zation. Brother Wiltsie '38, is playing in
the college symphony orchestra and is run

ner-up on Brother Palmer for the interfra
ternity loving cup for "moonlight athletics."
We expect both of them to be awarded their
letters. Brother -Allison Beebe '38 is assist
ant manager of intramural sports this j'ear
and treasurer of the Junior Class, as well as

being assistant business manager of the Sax-
onian, the college literary magazine. Brother
Palmer is on the varsity debating team again
this year and is secretary of the junior class.
Brother Bill Woodward is head counter man

at Vermont's most popular dog cart. The
Valdomar Diner.
The new officers of the Alpha Delta Chap

ter are: H.S.P., Guild; H.J.P., Powers; H.E.
LaFlamme: H.S. Woodward; H.M., Aleade ;
H.C.S., Palmer : H.C. Pattison. Our repre
sentatives to the interfraternity council are

Brothers Pattison and Ward.
The -Alpha Sigs at Aliddlebury send their

cordial greetings to the brothers everywhere.
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University of California

Alpha Zeta

Jim Mitchell

Shades of summer bliss still hover over the
house. Tall, long, and humid tales perme

ate the rooms like hot air at a political con

vention. Which leaves us all with a profound
aching desire to resume our book larnin' and

rushing.
Rushing started slowly. With few men in

town before school opened we were hamper
ed by a late start. Nevertheless, we pledged
two "white hopefuls" of the gridiron, Dennis
Francis and "Odie" Clemments, both of Los

.Angeles. From Beverly Hills "Rafe" Dalton
is now wearing the cardinal and >tone. Bob
Schaeffer left Oceanside amid main- feminine

pants and sighs to become the romantic in
terest of the neophyte class. With rushing
plodding along now at a steady pace we ex

pect ten more men by November.
Of interest to Xi chapter is news of one of

their better known engineers. Chuck -A.Idrich,
who helps the H.C.S. keep his room dirty.
-Aldrich in his spare time is a designing en

gineer at the Alonarch Film laboratories by
day and in Pasadena society by night. We
have been harboring .Aldrich all this time be
cause he claims to know a "beeeyouuuteee-
fulH

"

blond whom he threatens to bring to

one of our house dances. So until the pledge
dance, .Aldrich.
Football is now king of the campus. Every

conversation is filled with it. U.C.L..A. is on

a rising tide and is expected to take honors
this year. Out there in the center position
-Alpha Sig has the former frosh captain.

Johnny Ryland, playing a fast deadly game
which bodes high honors for him in the

future.
In the frosh aggregation are Dennis Fran

cis, 195 pound fullback; "Odie" Clemments,
175 pounds of hard charging center, and Jim
Alitchell, a stringy, hard bit of end at 165.
These three promise to be definite additions
to the varsity next year. .Another man who
was a steady, hard plunging player during his

freshman career and is now saving a year of

eligibility, is Bud .Ackerman. He reports reg

ularly at practice for that guard position.
Xext year's varsity looks like an -Alpha Sig
year on this campus.
Following the football team is also great

sport for those who do not play the game.
October 16 will see a caravan set out from

the house for Nu chapter who promise us a

good time. Judging" from the hosiptality
shown in the past by our northern brothers
little persuasion is needed to secure a car

load btuiiid to the California game. El

-Appleton is taking one carload and has re

cruited his men with the lure of taking them
to that burlesque show which he saw up there
last year where the girls even .

To switch to another greensward, from the

gridiron to the fairway, we have a recent ini

tiate, Bob Johnke, who captains the local golf
team. In some peculiar politics he was also
elected president of the Southern California

Intercollegiate Golf Association, He drives
a beautiful ball and his chip shots are per-
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fection; but his nickname of "three put" is
not undeserved. Eventually when he decreases
the amount of those number nine iron strokes,
we will have a golfer in the house.
The summer months were passed over with

some men working and with some living as

gentlemen. Various activities occupied the
men from trimming lawns on the campus to
pounding rivets into airplanes. Ryland work
ed as a gardener on the campus. Leovy, our
H.S.P., went from pipe laying in -Atascadero
to riveting airplanes in San Diego. Bud -Ack
erman reached the pinnacle as foreman of the
pipelaying gang which Leovy left. Walter
Beswick went rural working on the Santa
Marguerita ranch at Oceanside and wooing
the banker's daughter on the side and appar
ently met with some success judging by the
absence of his pin. Bob Harvey alternated
between working on his fathers' ranch and the
Reserve Officer's Training Camp at Monterey.
Mart Volheim kneaded dough in a bakery
this summer. Bob Johnke miraculously made
New York in that car of his this summer. At
home in Hempstead, Long Island, golf, study,
and love busied him.
In the pictures posing as a center is

Johnny Ryland, sophomore. That curly haired
lad preparing to charge the camera is Jim
Mitchell of the frosh team. In the group
picture taken at our recent pyjamerino cele
bration on campus are four brothers scouting
talent in front of Royce Hall. They are,
from left to right; Dean Rasmussen, Dick
Haysel, Chuck Poer, and Bob Harvey.

Left to right: Brothers Rossmussen,
Haysel, Poer and Harvey.

University of Missouri

Alpha Theta

pROUDL'S' located in a new home, and
-�- with the home's mantel sporting a hand
some intramural baseball trophy recently won,
Missouri Sigs start this year with prospects
of it being the best in the chapter's seven

years of existence.
Eleven pledges show that rush week and

the weeks following went well with Alpha
Theta. The new men are : Robert Snell,
Robert St. John, Harold Bierman, Merlin

Helmkamp, Gregg Dunn, and Roy Schuette,
all of St. Louis; Donald Doll, Willard Rand,
and William De Jarnett, all of Kansas City;
Charles Crump, Columbia ; and Howard Mai

wurm, Maywood, 111.
Summer saw three brothers enter the wed-

Brothers Cross and Combs in the Den
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ded state. Bob Kolde, Ed Sconce, and Gil
bert Pribbenow are the ones who took the
step. Brother Kolde has returned to take
graduate work in the university and Airs.
Kolde acts as chaperon for the house.

-A ping pong table, brought to the house by
the St. Louis delegation, has received a beat

ing since its arrival, about twenty boys com

peting. A tournament is under way with
Brothers Kolde, Bob Sternfels, and Pledge
Schuette still in the running for the title.
Alpha Theta finished the intramural season

with a rush last spring by winning the soft-
ball title of the university after Brothers
Herb Alergendollar and Bill Marsden had
copped the horseshoes tourney. A softball
plaque awarded by the school graces the man

tel in the living room now and is the start
toward many trophies the chapter intends to

capture this year.
Touch football, golf, markskmanship, and

tennis are receiving the attention of the chap
ter at present.
All men are entered in football, and the

season's opener saw the Sigs bag a 6 to 0 win
on a muddy gridiron. Pledge Schuette inter
cepted a pass and ran 94 yards for the score

just three minutes before the game ended.
The golf entry list includes Brothers Stern

fels, Jim Reid, Bud Boyles, Frank Bruner,
and Pledge Snell, Sternfels, Boyles, and
Bruner have all broken into the win column
in matches.
The tennis entries are Brothers Reid, Stern

fels, Boyles, Kolde, Bruner, Clyde Combs,
Bob Caldwell, Orlan Johnson, Hal "Prof"

Reception Room

Alpha Theta's

New Home

Keller, Bill Alarsden, and Pledge Schuette.
Trying out for the rifle team are Brothers

Reid, Johnson, Combs, Bovles, Kolde, and
Pledge Snell.
Brother Kirk Aliler, Iota Chapter, is a new

instructor in the physical education depart
ment of the university and is a regular vis
itor to the house. Brother Otis Jones, now-

living in Kansas City, is another Sig who has
called on us since the start of school.
Regular meetings were held ever}- two

weeks during the summer in St. Louis. High
light of the social functions of vacation was

a boat ride on the Mississippi river on the
"President." largest steamer on the river.
The chapter regretted having Brothers

Ollie Niehouse and Floyd Davis called home
unexpectedly at the start of this semester.

However, both are planning to return next

year.

{continued from page 168)
It isn't necessary to describe more. You in

.America have your own problem of poverty
to solve. The relative conditions of the pen
niless and the hungry in most countries are

about the same. For while the .American
poor have more, they are accustomed to it,
and suffer as much as the Japanese who has
only three sen with which to purchase baked
sweet potatoes. We of course don't see so

much of the poor here as you do in the west.
The family system, with the deeply rooted
sense of tribal responsibility, has not yet com
pletely disappeared. Alany more years of the
industrial revolution will be required to see

it completely routed. Japan has for some

time been enjoying a boom, largely the prod
uct of war products manufactures, but suffi
cient to safeguard the masses from the de
pression that extends to most lands of the
west except Russia. Then there is the qual
ity of restraint in the character of the people
that forbids the making of demonstration in
time of need. Of course, if you walk through
the slums, you will see the families of five,
si-x, and seven, living in one room, for which
they pay a rent of Y5. The thing that strikes
a foreigner is that the interior is most always
clean. The road outside the door may be a

cess-pool, but the place the family calls home
would not offend the most sensitive western

matron. The overcrowding is unbelievable.
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the areas where the poor live, the outcasts

and the Koreans, resembhng in many respects
a rabbit farm.
Most foreigners, including a great number

in Japan, do not realize that Japan has a prob
lem of outcasts not unlike that with which
Ghandi is wrestling. The traditional killers
and dressers of meat are segregated in vil

lages and have a group-consciousness as dif
ferent from that of the other Japanese as the
one existing between the Jews and the Gen
tiles. These people, the name of whom is
taboo and cannot be written here, were ap

parently a slave people over a thousand years
ago, and were given the task of handling
meats when Buddhism was adopted as the
state religion (Buddhism is vegetarian, you
of course know). The name by which these

people go today is "Suiheisha," or water level

people. Their original name means "great dir
tiness," and the sign of the four fingers, indi
cating four-footed animals with which this
class worked, is even today a symbol all Jap
anese stay clear of. In making plans for the

r^ B. Sauer, Sigma '23, has recently moved
to Des Aloines, Iowa, to open up a new

branch there for his company, the -Armstrong
Cork Products Company.

(^OXGRATUL-ATIOXS are in order for
Winburn T. Thomas, Alpha Alpha '28, a

faithful contributor to the Tomahawk, on his

marriage to Sophie Fujika, daughter of Mr.
Toichi Yamanaka, on Wednesday, the 15th
of July, 1936, at home after September 10�

6 of 1�-Asukai-Cho, Tanaka Kyota, Japan.

QORDOX Rule Parks, .Alpha Zeta '28, noti
fied us of his new residence at 2108 Home

avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

QEORGE Gerald (Jerry) Spiers, Alpha
Bela '28, and one of Denver's best known

transport pilots, died after an auto crash at

noon on Decoration Day. Jerry, who had a

record of a quarter million miles at the con

trols without a mishap, was crack pilot for
the Wyoming -Air Service.

A VERILL E. -Adams, Omicron '32, is pass

ing out cigars because of Penelope Jane,
born July 29, 1936, to the proud -Adamses.

above described trip, one of the terms used
to indicate these people was reproduced in
one of the Japanese daily papers, and such a

disturbance did the episode cause in the police
office, we were warned to stay clear of the
section. These people were offended and
might have attempted violence upon our party
if we had been seen in their village during
the scheduled period. Letters of apology
were written, and the matter is settled, but
there are fifty students of Kyoto who have
not yet visited the village of the outcasts.

Fellowship House carries on. Our motto
is still, "Humbly we seek where work and
worship blend, deep fellowship with Jesus,
Master, Friend."
Our cooperative work idea has expanded,

so that every room shines with cleanliness,
all misunderstandings have disappeared, and
the boys are seeking to treat the place as

their home. Our Korean member wants to

raise chickens, and a Japanese has a desire
for some goats. Kagawa's ideals are difficult
to realize on a small city lot.

A LFRED R. Hardtiuayer, Jr-, has moved
from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, lo 17401

Laverne avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. He is an

IJpsilon '34, man.

pELIX Caruso, Chi '21, and Airs. Caruso,
announce the birth of George Caruso on

June 15, 1936.

WILLIAAI F. Stearns, Phi '29, has changed
his residence from Osage, Iowa, to 1023

Prince street. Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
he is now employed in the control department
of the Leonard Division of Kelvinator Corp
oration.

JOHX W. Barto, Alpha Gamma '35, now

resides at 340 Craft avenue, Saybrook
-Apartments, Xo 202-A, in Pittsburgh, Penn

sylvania.

j^AYAIOND A. Ranson, Alpha Gamma '32,
has moved to 80 Broad street. New York,

X'ew York.

CYDNEY Temple, Jr., Alpha Zeta '30, re

cently ordained into the priesthood of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, is rector of

Trinity church, Fallon, X'evada.

{continued from page 172)
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LAST LOOK

To meet the crisis which confronts our Fraternity a National
Conference has been called, not by an individual chapter, a group of

chapters or an alumni council, but by the Grand Prudential Committee.

Repeated requests for suggestions as to the financing and holding
of a Convention resulted in two suggestions from members of chapters
and three from individual alumni, action was taken and one suggestion
with the National Conference being the result. It is an Emergency
Conference to meet the dangers w^hich confront the Fraternity.

Financial stringency does not permit a Convention to be held as

provided for by the present Constitution and By-Law^s. Necessary legis
lation was needed to amend the present Constitution to permit this

Emergency Conference full authority and power as would be found in

a regular National Convention. Such legislation has been submitted to

the chapters which in the event it is passed amends the Constitution and

By-Laws of the Fraternity to the extent that it empow^ers the Grand
Prudential Committee to call a National Conference in the face of an

emergency with said Conference having the same voting pow^er and

authority as a Convention being summoned under our present Consti
tution and By-L.aws.

This Conference will stimulate and re-aw^aken the spirit of true
Alpha Sigs to meet that "which is each one's individual responsibility.
We are no longer complacent with our condition but are moving for
ward�this Conference is ovir first step.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale Col

lege, December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,
and Horace Spangler Weiser. Executive office and

National Headquarters, 330 West
42nd Street, New York, N. Y.

Grand Officers:
GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT,
Benjamin Clarke, Room 1825, 111 W. Monroe
St., Chicago, 111.

GRAND SECRETARY,
William C. Fundenberg, Bank of America
Bldg., 650 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

GRAND CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
William R. Young, 255 E. Hamilton Ave.,
State College. Pa.

GRAND MARSHAL,
Luther B. Liles, 1600 Lorraine Ave., Anniston,
Ala.

GRAND PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE.
Robert L. Jagocki, 99 Nassau Street, New
York, N. Y.

C. William Cleworth, McGraw-Hill Publishing
Co., 330 W. 42nd St., N. Y., N. Y.

Cleaveland J. Rice, P. O. Drawer 1846. New
Haven, Conn.

EDITOR OF THE TOMAHAWK,
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
Ralph F. Burns,
330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

Chapter Alumni Associations
DELTA�President: Joseph C. Brenan, Mar

ietta, Ohio.

ETA�President: John Jarvis, 6731 Jeffery
Ave., Chicago, 111. Secretary: Joseph
H. Belair, Monarch Paper Co., 440
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

KAPPA�President: Kenneth R. Burke, Room
443, Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Secretary: D. Van W. Beckwith,
Pioneer Block, Madison. Wisconsin.

LAMBDA�President: Arthur M. Wells, 54
Avon PL, Amityville, L. I., N. Y.
Secretary: Wayne I. Grunden, 195
Broadway, New York, N. Y. Meetings
every Tuesday night at seven.

NU�President: Thomas J. Ledwich. Central
Bank Bldg., Oakland, Calif. Secretary:
Ralph J. Coffey. Oakland Bank Bldg.,
Oakland, Calif.

OMICRON�President: Allan M. LaSor. 136
Windsor Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. Secre

tary: Thomas F. Boon, 215 Green Lane,
Manayunk. Philadelphia, Pa.

RHO�President: Frank J. Tupa, 4604 Bruce
Avenue. Minneapolis, Minn. Secre
tary, George Landon. Meetings first
Wednesday evening of every month.

UPSILON�Piesident: William R. Young, 265
E. Hamilton Ave.. State College, Pa.

CHI�President: George H. McDonald, Mod
ern Woodmen of America, Rock Island,
111. Secretary: Francis C. Elder. 5429
Winthrop Ave.. Chicago, 111.

ALPHA BETA�President : Tyrell Ingersoll,
Y. M. C. A., Cedar Rapida, la.

ALPHA EPSILON�President: Stuart Pom
eroy, 610 State Tower Bldg., Syracuse,
N. Y. Secretary: Carl Eshelman, Uni
versity Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

ALPHA ZETA�President: Don A. Johnson,
2281 W. 22nd St., Los Angeles. Calif.
Secretary: Jack B. Francisco, 1401
Albany St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Alumni Councils
Alumni Luncheons and

Dinners
BATTLE CREEK�Secretary ; Lowell Gene

bach, United Steel and Wire Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

BOSTON�President: Harry Nissen. 779
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

CLEVELAND�President: Walter Lehman,
2966 Eaton Rd., Shaker Hts.. Ohio.
Secretary: Roy S. Fisher, 12936 Clif
ton Blvd., Lakewood. Ohio.

CHICAGO�President, Charles A. Mathison,
Sll N. Pine Ave., Chicago, 111. Sec
retary: Joseph H. Belair, 4253 Wilcox
St., Chicago, 111. Meetings at Central
Y. M. C. A., Chica.e-o, 111., third Tues
day of the month at 6:15 p. m.

COLUMBUS-President: John D. Slemmons,
1567 Richmond Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Secretary: M. M. Williams, .'>2 West
Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio. Meetinirs
at A. & B. Fort Hayes Hotel, third
Monday.

DENVER�President : Sherm Sedgwick. 1372
Marion, Denver, Colo. Secretary:
E. W. Teagarden, 1554 Logan St., Apt.
4, Denver, Colo. Meetings at the
Brown Palace Hotel the third Thurs
day of each month.



{^Alumni Councils Contttiued)
DES MOINES�President: Frank C. Mohler,

4701 Hickman Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
Secretary: J. A. Swan, Register &
Tribune, Des Moines, Iowa.

DETROIT�President: Charles G. Oakman,
2005 Oakman Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Secretary: Henry Grinnell, 1515 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Meetings at

the Union League Club. Thursday,
12:15.

KANSAS CITY�President : C. J. Iverson,
Aetna Insurance Co., Dierks Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo. Secretary: C. E.
Tucker. Puritan Compressed Gas Co.,
2012 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Meetings the first Monday of each
month.

LEXINGTON�President: Marion C. Custard,
461 S. Ashland Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Secretary: Sydney Wallace, Commer
cial Acceptance Corp., Lexington, Ky.

LOCKPORT�President: Lloyd Cochran. 304
Elmwood Ave., Lockport, N. Y. Secre
tary: Richard M. Archibald, 384 High
St., Lockport. N. Y.

LOUISVILLE�President: L. F. Bischof,
Inter-Southern Bldg.. Louisville. Ky.
Secretary: L. K. Miller 2222 Dundee
Rd., Louisville, Ky. Meetings at the
Standard Cafeteria, Tuesday, noon.

LOS ANGELES�President: H. K. Hotchkiss,
1540 New York Ave.. Altadena, Calif.
Secretary: F. E. Kislingburuy, 6030
Whitworth Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.

MILWAUKEE�President: U. R. Zuelke,
1228 Ninth St., Milaukee. Wise. Sec
retary: A. J. Benner. 1714 E. Ken
sington Blvd., Milwaukee, Wise.

NEW YORK � President: Wentworth F.
Gantt. N. Y. State Soc. of C. P. A..
30 Broad St., N. Y. C. Secretary: Mal
colm Dresser, New Jersey Zinc Co.,
160 Front St., N. Y. C. Meetings at
Woodstock Hotel, Second Tuesday of
the month at 6:30, October to .June,
inclusive.

OAKLAND�Meetings at the Athens Club, the
first Monday of the month, 12:15.

OKLAHOMA CITY�President : Robert Dur
kee, Biltmore Hotel, Oklahoma City,
Okla. Secretary: Dr. Ralph E. Meyers,
Osier Bldg., Oklahoma City. Okla.
Meetings at Biltmore Hotel, firist and
third Mondays at noon.

OMAHA�President: Arthur M. Herring, 2730
Newport Ave., Omaha, Neb.

PHILADELPHIA�Meetings at the Omicron
Chapter house, third Tuesday, 7 P. M.

PITTSBURGH�President: Ralph S. Hudson.
3634 Campus Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. Sec
retary: A. S. Keith, 254 Mathilda St..
Pittsburgh, Pa. Meetings at Reymer's
Lunch Room. Fridays, 12 to 2 P. M.

PORTLAND�President: Max A. Taylor, 490
E. 45th St.. North, Portland, Ore.
Secretary: Joseph T. McNaught, 2924
N. E. 16th Ave., Portland, Ore.

3-A.N FRANCISCO�President: James E.
Moore, 140 New Montgomery St., San
Francisco, Calif. Secretary: Floyd M.
Mosiman, 111 Gunther St., San Fran
cisco. Calif. Meetings at the Commer
cial Club, 465 California St., Thursday,
noon.

SEATTLi^-President . Allyn P. Stillman.
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., Seattle, Wash,
Secretary: Frank Turnbull, Monks Club,
Seattle, Wash. Meetings at the College
Club, first and third Thursdays at noon.

ST. LOUIS�President: J. H. Pohlman. 517

Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg., St,
Louis, Mo. Secretary: Carl H. Diemer.
1805 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Meetings at the Forest Park Hotel.
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30.

SYRACUSE�President: Stuart E. Pomerov,
610 State Tower Bldg., Syi-acuse, N. Y.
Secretary: Carl Eshelman, University
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y. Meetings at the
Liederkranz Club at 6:15 p. m., the
first Monday of each month.

TACOMA�President: Virgil L. Anderson, 300
Fidelity Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. Secre
tary: F. T. Beers, Jr., 702 Rust Bldg.,
Tacoma, Wash.

TOLEDO�Piesident: James P. Schrider.
2002 Fernwood, Toledo, Ohio. Secre
tary: Bartlett C. Emery, care Com
merce Guardian T. and S. Bank,
Toledo, Ohio.

TRI CITY�President: Neal D. Kelly. Sec
retary: Everett D. Carthey, 830�14%
Street, Rock Island, III. Meetings at
the Blackhawk Hotel, first Thursday of
the month, at 12:15 P. M.

TULSA�President: Hugh Carpenter 2628 E.
6th, Tulsa, Okla. Secretary: Robert
C. Hull, 1604 S. Utica, Tulsa, Okla.
Meetings at the Twin Oaks Tavern,
1337 S. Boston, third Monday at 7:00
P. M.

TWIN CITY�President: J. Philo Nelson,
Minneapolis, Minn. Secretary: Gerald
Moore, 620 Rand Tower, Minneapolis,
Minn.

WASHINGTON�President: George W. Wor
thington, 1921 Kalorama Rd., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. Secretary: Charles
F. Huntting, 1604 Que St., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. Meetings at Nat
ional Press Club, first Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p. m.
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PRICE LIST
Goods supplied by The Grand Prudential
Committee of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity,

National Headquarters, 330 W. 42nd
Street, New York, N. Y.

Including engraving and mailing charges pins
and plaques.

OFFICIAL BADGE $7.00
OFFICIAL SISTER PIN 5.M
OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS 7B
RECOGNITION BUTTON 1.70

Small
GUARDS� or Med. Large

SINGLE LETTER, PLAIN GOLD 2.75 S.OO
CLOSE SET PEARL 4.40 6. BO
CROWN SET PEARL 6.00 7.70

DOUBLE LETTER. PLAIN GOLD 3.75 4.40
CLOSE SET PEARL 7.70 8.80
CEOWN SET PEARL 11.00 13.00
WALL PLAQUES-

SHIELD PLAQUE. OLD STYLE
(express charges extra) 7.50

BALFOUR SQUARE PLAQUE, NEW
STYLE (express charges extra).... 7.50
Tomahawk, Shingles, Hat Bands

Son^ Books

THE TOMAHAWK OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Annual Subscription 2.00
Life Subscription 15.00

ENGROSSED SHINGLES, each 1.00
REGULATION STYLE HAT BANDS.. 1.00
SONG BOOKS, each 75
Order all of these supplies through Alpha

Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 330 W.
42nd St., New York. N. Y., making all
checks payable to ALPHA SIGMA PHI. Fra

ternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied
to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co., Sole
Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi, Attle
boro, Massachusetts. Official shingles are

supplied by Charles A. Belz Co., 1711 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa. No other jeweler, sta

tioner, or noveltier is to be patronized, and
any infringement upon fraternity insignia
will be prosecuted and restrained. All insig
nia is copyrighted or protected by common

law trademarks and no licenses will be
granted to any but official jewelers anH
stationers.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
330 W. 42nd St.

New York



The Chapters
ALPHA� (Yale. 1845). Address: 217 Park

Street, New Haven, Conn. Send all
mail to 1845 Yale Station. Alumni

Secretary: Cleveland J. Rice, 129
Church St., New Haven. Conn. Meet
ing night: Thursday at eight.

BETA� (Harvard, 1850; inactive, 1932.)
DELTA� (Marietta, 1860). Address: 427

Fourth St., Marietta, Ohio. Alumni
Secretary: Lloyd Wharton, 117 Swan
St., Parkersburg, W. Va. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

EPSILON� (Ohio, Wesleyan, 1863). Address:
121 N. Washington St., Delaware, Ohio.
Alumni Secretary: L. F. White, 121 N.
Washington St., Delaware, Ohio. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven.

ZETA� (Ohio State, 1908). Address: 130
East Woodruff Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.
Alumni Secretary : H. C. Blakeslee, 20
S. Third St., Columbus, Ohio. Meet
ing night: Monday at six.

ETA� (Illinois, 1908). Address: 211 E.
Armory Ave., Champaign, 111. Alumni
Secretary: Milton T. Swenson, 8247
Rhodes Ave., Chicago, 111. Meeting
night: Monday at six.

THETA� (Michigan. 1908). Addreas: 1315
Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Alumni
Secretary: Herbert L. Dunham, 2252
Edison Ave., Detroit, Mich. Meeting
night: Monday at six-thirty.

IOTA� (Cornell. 1909). Address: Rockledge.
Ithaca, N. Y. Alumni Secretary:
P. B. Rutan, Rockledge, Ithaca, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at 6:45.

KAPPA� (Wisconsin, 1909). Address: 244
Lake Lawn Place, Madison. Wis.
Secretary: John Harrington. 410 N.
Henry St., Madison, Wise. Meeting
night. Monday at seven-fifteen.

LAMBDA� (Columbia, 1910). Address: Room
215, Livingston Hall, New York,
N. Y. Alumni Secretary: W. I.
Grunden, 195 Broadway, New York,
N. Y. Meeting night: Monday at
seven-thirty.

MU� (Washington, 1912). Address: 4554 19th
Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. Alumni
Secretary: Shirley Denhoff. 4554 19th
Ave., N. E., Seattle, Wash. Meeting
night, Monday at seven-fifteen.

NU� (California, 1913). Address: 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Alumni
Secretary : Donald Woodrum, 2739
Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven-fifteen.

GAMMA� (Mass. State, 1913). Address: 85
Pleasant St., Amherst, Maas. Alumni
Secretary : Sumner S. Parker, 45 Amity
St., S. Amherst. Mass. Meeting night;
Monday at seven-fifteen.

XI� (Nebraska, 1913). Address: 1421 H.
St.. Lincoln, Nebraska. Alumni Secre
tary: Oscar Norling, 229 N. 17th St.,
Lincoln. Nebr. Meeting night; Monday,
at seven.

OMICRON� (Pennsylvania, 1914). Address:
3903 Spruce St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Alumni Secretary: Russel M. Hover
man, 3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia,
Pa. Meeting night; Tuesday at seven.

PI� (Colorado, 1915). Address: 1100 Penn

sylvania Ave., Boulder. Colo. Alumni

Secretary: Aubrey M. Threlkeld, 1100

Pennsylvania Ave.. Boulder, Colo.
Meeting night: Monday at seven-

fifteen.
RHO� (Minnesota, 1916). Address: 925 6th

St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. Alumni

Secretary: George Landon. 925�6th

St.. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

SIGMA� (Kentucky, 1917). Address: 314
Transylvania Park, Lexington, Ky.
Alumni Secretary: D. C. Carpenter, 325
Linden Walk, Lexington, Ky. Meet^
ing night: Wednesday at seven-thirty.

TAU� (Stanford, 1917). Address: 534 Salva
tierra St., Stanford University, Calif.,
Alumni Secretary; James E. Moore,
534 Salvatierra Street, Stanford Univ.,
Calif. Meeting night; Monday at
seven.

UPSILON� (Penn State, 1918). Address; 238
E. Prospect St., State College, Pa.
Alumni Secretary; -\lex P. Clark,
745 N. Irving Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Meeting night : Sunday at six.

PHI� (Iowa State, 1920). Address: 2138
Sunset Dr., Ames, la. Alumni Secre
tary; William Dockler, 2346 Lincoln-
way, Ames, la. Meeting night: Mon
day at seven-thirty.

CHI� (Chicago, 1920). Address; 5635 Univer
sity Ave., Chicago, 111. Alumni Secre
tary: Warren Sexton, 5635 University
Ave., Chicago, 111. Meeting night;
Monday at seven-fifteen.

PSI� (Oregon State, 1920). Address: 957
Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore. Alumni
Secretary: Joseph T. McNaught, 2924
N. E. 16th Ave.. Portland, Ore. Meet
ing night; Every Monday at seven-

thirty.
ALPHA ALPHA� (Oklahoma, 1923). Address:

435 W. Boyd St., Norman. Okla.
Alumni Secretary; Dr. Floyd A. Wright,
910 S. Flood Ave.. Norman Okla. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA BETA� (Iowa, 1924). Address: 109
River St., Iowa City, Iowa. Alumni
Secretary; Reid R. Ray, 817 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Meeting night;
Monday at aeven.

ALPHA GAMMA� (Carnegie Tech., 1925).
Address: 4903 Forbes St., Pittsburgh,
Pa. Alumni Secretary: William Maier,
4903 Forbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Meet
ing night; Monday at seven.

ALPHA DELTA� (Middlebury, 1925). Ad
dress: Middlebury, Vt. Alumni .Secre
tary: E. J. Wiley, care Alpha Sigma
Phi, Middlebury, Vt. Meeting night;
Monday at seven.

ALPHA EPSILON� (Syracuse. 1925.) Ad
dress: 202 Walnut Place, Syracuse,
N. Y. Alumni Secretary: Stuart Pom
eroy, 202 Walnut PL, Syracuse, N. Y.
Meeting night: Monday at seven.

ALPHA ZETA� (University California at
L. A., 1926.) Address: 626 Landfair
Ave., Westwood Station, Los -Vngeles,
Calif. Alumni Secretary; F. S. iCisling-
bury, 1277 S. Highland Ave., Los
Angeles. Calif. Meeting night, Monday
at seven.

ALPHA ETA� (Dartmouth, 1928). Address:
Alpha Sigma Phi. Hanover, N. H.
Alumni Secretary: Hamilton A. Mathes,
Alpha Sigma Phi House, Hanover,
N. H. Meeting night: Wednesday at
seven-fifteen.

ALPHA THETA� (Missouri, 1929). Address;
609 Rollins Ave., Columbia, Mo.
Alumni Secretary: Claude Owens. 805
Virginia Ave., Columbia, Mo. Meeting
night Monday at seven.

ALPHA IOTA� (Alabama, 1930). Address:
Box 1258, University, Ala. Alumni
Secretary: G. D. Halstead, Box 1258.
University, Ala. Meeting night, Mon
day at seven.

ALPHA KAPPA� (West Virginia. 1931).
Address: 65 High St., Morgantown.
West Virginia. Alumni Secretary:
Harry L. Samuels, 65 High St., Mor
gantown, W. Va. Meeting night; Mon
day at seven.





Which of these things does

YOUR CHAPTER need?

Crested Stationery
Chapter and Personal

Christmas Cards

Dance Programs
Party Favors

Pledge Pins

Badges
Flags
Banners

Chapter Awards

Wedding Gifts

Samples of stationery, Xmas Cards,
and dance programs sent FREE

upon request.
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L. G. B-4LF0UR CO., E
Attleboro, Mass. 2

Gentlemen : z

Kindly send me FREE the E
following ; E

I j The 1937 Balfour E
Blue Book E

I I Stationery Samples E

I I Xmas Card Samples E

Name E

St E

City and State I

Fraternity -

Ne\^s Flash

The 1937 Edition of

The Balfour Blue
Book

Just Off the Press

Presenting for Your Enjoyment � � �

� A NEW catalog of the finest fraternity
jewelry.

� NEW RINGS including the Bengal
Lancer, The Times Square, and the
crystal Carnival Queen.

� NEW GIFTS of unusual beauty featuring
the Balfour sterling coffee service, the
Cruiser travel set for men, the Cellini
sterling compact and bracelet ensemble.

� GALA things for EVENING WEAR�A
diamond-mesh bag, gold evening ensem

bles, marcasite and rhinestone bracelets.

Mail Coupon for Your FREE COPY!

Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi

L. G.

BALFOUR
COMPANY

Attleboro Massachusetts

The Largest Manufacturer of

Fraternity Jewelry in the World
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